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quaint and rustic chapel. Every even* 
log he made bis way to the organ loft, 
aud in the dim silence sent hie soul up 
to God on passionate waves of music. 
Supplication, sorrow, love, despair—all 
the tender emotions of the human 
breast*—were expressed in that song 
without words. Then, as his mood 
thanged, a grand jubilate would go 

crashing through the chapel arches, 
until, weary of its own sublime triumph 
and majesty, the magnificent strains 
would thrill and drop into sobbing 
ecstacy, and fling their softly palpita- 
Uog notes upon the scented air, to faint 
and die of their own sweetness. And 
every evening a desolate child would 
ireep under the chapel window to lie- j 

ten. A desolate, hungry ohild, with 
that far-off look in his wistful eyee that 
marked his kinship with the angels. 
And when the sleek and well fed beadle 
of the parish found him there and won
dered, the child would say, "Please, sir, 
the angels is a’talking to me in the 
music, and it ’pears to me 1 kin a’most 
see ’em, so white and shiny like!” And 
the beadle would laugh and say, “The 
angels talk to you? You?’’ And he 
would laugh again and go on his way, 
this beadle so sleek and comfortable, 
and infinitely more respectable. And 
so the nameless exile brought messages 
of love and tenderness from the angels 
to the desolate child; and every night 
he crept to the chapel window, in sum 
mer and winter, barefoot and hungry, 
never asking for shelter and warmth, 
never caring so long as he could hear 
the white fingers on the organ keys, 
and just see the old man’s crown of sil
ver hair like a halo in the moonlight. 
But one night the voice of the organ 
was mute, though the child waited long 
and patiently. They had found the 
master with his arms clasped lovingly 
about the instrument, and his long 
white hair sweeping the silent keys. 
[“The angels will not come to-night!” | 
said the child sorrowfully; “p’rhaps 
they’ll come to-morrow!” But to-mor
row came, and still he waited. Waited 
even when they told him that the mas
ter was dead! Hoped still when he 
followed the villagers as they bore the 
exile to bis last earthly resting place. 
“ We must find some one to play the 
organ,” the rustics said; and rude band: 
carelessly brushed the keys and struck 
a few sharp, discordant notes amid 
merriment and laughter. “The organ 
was out of tune,” they said, “but the 
master was gone!” And the child still 
waited for the angels that never spoke 

tra Caressingly his fingers lingered |g him again from the chapel window, 
upon the strings of bis beloved Cre-1 But one winter morning they found 
mona, and from that exquisite rostra-1 him with outstretched arms upon the 

master’s grave, and the silent snow had
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THE INSTUBMENT8 OF THE SPIRIT 
WORLD.

Inspirational Address Delivered Before 
the First Spiritual Association by Jes
sie W. Lee.
(Specially Reported for The Better Way.) 

“Aboo Ben-Adhem (may his tribe increase!) 
Awoke one night from a deep dream of I 

peace,
And saw within the moonlight In his room, 
Making It rich and like a Illy in bloom.
An angel writing in a book of gold.
Exceeding peace had made Ben-Adhem bold; 
And to the presence in the room he said, 
“Uh»t writes! Ihour* The vision raised Its 

head.
And, with a look made all of sweet accord. 
Answered, “The names of those who love the 

Lord.”
“And Is mine one?” said A bon. “Nay, not 

so,”
Replied the angel. A boa spoke more low, 
But cheerily still, and said, “I pray thee, 

then.
Write me as one that loves his fellow men.” 
The angel wrote and vanished. The next 

night
It again with a great wakening light. 
And showed the names whom love of God 

had blessed,
And lo! Ben-Adhem’a name led all the rest."

In the starry dusk of an Italian eve
ning, under the brown shadows of the 
old cathedral in Parma, Bat the Maes-

ment floated the melody whose divine 
fire bad burned Its radiant way to the 
hearts of kings. The soul of music 
lived In that trembling shell; dumb to 
the untutored touch, yet eloquent and 
instinct with celestial harmony under 
the sweep of the Maestro’s magic bow. 
Upward soared those matcbleas notes— 
like golden-throated larks that sing at 
sunrise—and the genius of Inspiration 
released the imprisoned soul and gave 
to it a mission. Its last qalveriog note 
echoed in a wanderer’s heart, and 

I breathed a message from home. A

lovingly wrapped him In a spotless 
winding sheet, while his waiting spirit 
had Joined the master in the home the 
angels had told him of.

Dear friends, if the Instruments fash
ioned by mortal hands are so exquisite 
and delicate in construction that only a 
master hand can evoke their perfect 
melody. If one corroding string, one 
strained, discordant key can render the 
skilled musician's touch harsh and dis
sonant, bow much more subtle and 

friendless outcast, loitering on the way, j sensitive are the Instruments of the 
tnmcui hank to oatch the dvlnir melnriv. spirit world! To what fine uses must 

those instruments be attuned to allow

d m .

turned back to catch thedylog melody,! 
and a tear of regret for something lost 

j out of his life dimmed the eyee so long 
[ unused to tears. The Maestro shivered.I 

An idle boy had wantonly cast a stone,] 
j and it crushed the fragile shell that en- 
I shrined the soul of melody, never again 
I to whisper the messages of the angels;
1 never again to stir the great heart of 
|  humanity with divlnest impulses and 
[ purest aspirations. Only discord now 
1 from the riven strings; and it quivered 
1 and moaned like a wounded human 
I thing, while the Maestro reverently 
f gathered up the precious fragments, 

broken like his heart!
• • » •  • 

f In a quiet English village an exile 
had made bis home. No one knew 

I whence he came, no one cared so long 
1 as his skillful fingers awoke the soul 
1 Numbered in the old organ, in the

the master intelligences perfectly har
monious control? Can we expeot the 
inhabitants of the harmonial spheres, 
who are subject to the laws of harmony 
that will not allow them to penetrate 
the atmosphere of discordant conditions 
—can we reasonably expect them to 
perform the work required of them by 
the spirit world, when we, ourselves, 
build barriers that retard their efforts 
fur our good, and the good of humanity? 
Bhould we not hold It a sacred duty to 
create and preserve the beat and purest 
conditions to aid them In their minis
try? Is it not unkind, ungrateful to our 
faithful guides to lightly hold our gifts 
that set us apart from the world as 
bright and glorious examples of the 
Spiritual Philosophy? Into oar bands 
is given unlimited power for good

Shall we not use that power intelligent
ly and nobly? Whose fault is it when 
the lessons they would teach through | 

are imperfect and unsatlfylng? 
When the message they bring to loved 1 
ones here is vague, unreliable and fre
quently improbable? Through what 
avenues of selfishness, or bitterness or 
vanity has that message percolated, un
til it has taken up the sediment In its 
passage, and becomes at last only the 
soiled semblance of the message itself? 
Shall we blame the messenger as many 
do, and say, "the spirits are untruthful; 
they are deceiving spirits, and we want 
nothing to do with them?” No! The 
messenger is all right, but the instru
ment is out of tune. Its sweet chords 
are jangled and harsh. The avenues of 
communication are clogged with grass, 
material, sediment. Perhaps we have 
nursed the scorpion of envy or jealousy 
In our secret breast, and its poison has 
choked the channels that charity should 
have kept dean and pure. Vanity and 
pride are the monsters that war with 
the spirits’ best endeavors to clear out 
the rubbish aud put their instruments 
in perfect working order. They are 
confronted on every side with difficul
ties and obstructions that would long 
ago have worn out mortal patience: but 
their patience is infinite. "I don’t 
want Tom, Dick or Harry to control 
me,” one will say. “I want a distin
guished spirit! An ancient Egyptian, 
for instance, who can only communi
cate bieroglyphically; or an Atlantian, 
who lived on earth thousands of thous
ands of years ago! and the more ancient 
{they are the better I like it!”

How do we know that we are conge
nial to Egyptians or Atlantians? And 
unless they are particularly interested 
in nineteenth century work, and are 
familiar with nineteenth centnry ideas, 
what personal benefit are they to us as 
nineteenth century people? It is not 
for us to choose, dear friends; If the wise 
rulers of the spirit world see that Tom 
Dick or Harry are best fitted to control 
ns for good and useful purposes, let us 
accept them with gratitude and be 
thankful that we can be of use to them, 
We are not working for personal glory 
but for the advancement of the cause of 
Spiritualism, and that ought to be glory 
enough for us if we do our work well. 
There is a good deal for mediums to] 
learn. First, that we are simply Ini 
struments, and can olalm no credit for 
the utterances of the spirits through our 
organisms. So we might just as well 

I accept Tom and Dick as the ancient 
I Egyptian. Beoond, that it la proof of 
superiority when our Indian controls, 
latter being Inhabitants of the spirit 
world for oenturies, have not learned 
the Eoglish language sufficiently to 
converse with us intelligibly. There is 
no retrogression in spirit life, and If 
other spirits progress, why not the In. 
diau? When mediums folly under
stand this, it will be a great help to the 
|Indian controls whose powers of lanf 
guage are hampered by the medium’! 
Ignorance of spiritual laws.
I For my part, dear friends, I am al
ways glad to welcome the aplrit friends 
who oome with the old familiar names.
II knew them In earth life. They un
derstood and appreciated me. They 
lived beautiful, blameless lives, and 
they always gave me the beet of coun
sel and advice. I am proud to know 
that they still regard mess worthy of 
their friendship; and In my heart and 
home there will ever be warmest wel
come for the spirits who knew me In 
earth life, and loved me. It is not of 
the least importauoe to us what names 
the spirits bear, and It is not of the 

I least Importance to them, for weightier 
matters olalm their attention. A spirit 
may give any name be ohooeee; but 
does the name add any value to his ut- 
terances? It is the lessons themselves 
that must be Judged. If their teachings 
are of a high order of intelligence, if 
they are wise, Instructive and helpful, 
If they luculoate the principles of truth 
and goodness; if they aid us to unfold 
our highest spiritual capacities, if they 
teach usa wisdom and knowledge toe-1

yond all that we have learned in our 
life’s experience, If they point out to us 
the path of spiritual progression, and 
lead us into it unerringly, then we may 
know that they are wise, Intelligent and 
loving; and It matters not whether 
their names be Smith, Jones or unpro- 
nounoeably anoient. The smallest 
grain of truth ought to be thankfully 
received, though it come from the most 
unpretending spirit.

So, dear friends, we want to lay aside 
these little vanities and eduoate our
selves up to a higher standard of spirit
uality. We want to root out all the 
ugly prejudices against our fellow crea
tures. They are unworthy of our call 
Ing, they are detrimental to our spiritu
al growth, aud in indulging them we 
are retarding the work of the spirits 
themselves. How can we work for the 
spiritual welfare of others if we neglect 
our own? How can we teach the di
vine principles of love and charity if we 
are uncharitable ourselves? Let us try, 
dear friends, to be perfect instruments, 
that the master’s touch may be visible 
in all our deeds, thoughts aud words. 
Oh, friends! how can we so grieve the 
loving intelligences, who have conse
crated us to a glorious mission, and de
pend on us for a truthful expression of 
their dê L e to enlighten the Ignorant, 
to serve and uplift all mankind. Me- 
diumsbip is the most sacred, and 
the most divine of all gifts. How 
are we using it? L9t us draw a 
rein on the everlasting ego, and unsel
fishly work for the good of each other. 
Let there be a consolidation of the me- 
diumistic forces—a sort of co-operative 
union of our best gifts, that our spirit 
friends may find themselves untram
meled by the disintegrating processes 
our apathy has encouraged.

The bond between mediums should 
be strong and enduring; why cannot it 
be? Wbat is to hinder? Only the 
want of harmony within ourselves. 
We know that while in the body we 
cannot be Infallible; human foibles and 
imperfections crop upon all occasions, 
but why will we, who know so well the 
value and necessity of pure spirituality, 
neglect to educate ourselves in all those 
graces and virtues that are required of 
us as examples of the Spiritual Philoso
phy? As we understand that philoso
phy and the laws governing it, we be
lieve that mediums should be the purest 
and noblest men and women in the 
world, else we are unworthy to serve In 
the cause we represent. The noblest 
Impulses, the broadest charity, the 
most untiring love and patience: these 
should be our attributes as instruments 
of the spirit world. Is It so difficult to 
cultivate those graces? Surely not, with 
our faithful guides to help us.

I tell yon, friends, we are bringing 
disgrace upon the cause of Spiritualism 
when we fall to meet Its requirements. 
St. Paul wrote to the Corinthians: 
“Know ye not that ye are a temple of 
God, and that the spirit of God dwell- 
eth in you?” Spiritualism has taught 
us the true meaning of those words; 
then shall we present unholy templee 
for the ministry of angels? Can we 
expeot them to abide with us if we do? 
Ob, brothers and sisters! let us pave the 
Inner oourta of those templee with love 
and goodwill. Let their windows be 
dear and shining, that the sunshine of 
truth may shed its broad beams within. 
Let us veil the deformities of erring hu
man nature with the beautiful mantle 
of oharity, and let us believe the best of 
people, and not the worst. We who 
are so full of faults ourselves, have need 
to Judge the flaulta of others leniently. 
We must be generous, we must be just. 
Rivalry, Jealousy and envy are dis
graceful. Let os rise superior to small 
things that drag us down, when the 
angels strive to lift os up. We are false 
to our professions, false to our philoso
phy, false to our medlumship, and 
worse than all, false to our spirit teach
ers, who expect better things from our 
opportunities. There is one thing we 
must stop doing, and that is antagonis
ing our brother and sister mediums.]

We do It unconsciously, perhaps, and here or there; or the assured faot of the 
we would indignantly deny the charge | future^as sweet,
If brought home to us, but we are '* """ * SB f t t l
guilty all the same. We are too ready 
to call each other frauds, forgetting 
that our suspicion, often born of person-

dislike, creates the very condition for 
apparent fraud.

Mediums are extremely sensitive, as 
we know; they feel the antagonism of 
our unspoken thoughts, and when we 
go into their presence with doubt and 
suspicion in our minds, we are exposing 
them to danger from the spirits our 
own uncharitableness attracts. There 
is only one remedy for these unhappy 
relations as they exist, and that is-— 
love! Why, what do we mean by turn
ing our backs on our own philosophy, 
pinch teaches love one another? Do 

good to one another. Help one an
other. By love serve one another. 
Why do we call our belief “ the harmo
nial philosophy” if we are not going to 
make it harmonious?

Dear friends, we have faith in that 
future unfold ment which will place us 
upon that high, pure level where the 
breath of detraction cannot reach. We 
have faith to believe that dissention 
and strife will cease among us, and 
that only peace and harmony wiU link 
together In a ‘deathless chain" the In
struments of the spirit world. To-day 
we part for a brief season—part with 
sincere regret that our pleasant re un
ions will, for a time, be suspended; but 
let us take away with U9 happy memo
ries of the hours when we met in sym
pathy and fellowship, while the unseen 
intelligences ministered to our spiritual 
needs, and earnestly enjoined upon us 
a faithful performance of our duties, 
while they taught U9 the blessed truths 
that would make our lives rich and 
beneficent did we honor them as we 
ought Faithfully they have Instructed 
us. Patiently have they overlooked 
our shortcomings, and in every way 
striven to make us worthy instruments.

I Ere we part we would offer them our 
grateful thanks," our love, our lives, 
pledging oar fidelity in the future as 
oo-workers in the great cause that has 
for its sublime object the emancipation 
of man from error and superstition, 
and the establishment of that bleesed 
truth that shall make him free. May 
they guide and direct us still, and go 
with each one of us on our separate 
way, to meet again in their own good 
time in love and fellowship and peace! 
And when the recording angel adds 
another page to the book of our lives, 
may each one of ns be able to say: 

“Write me as one that loves his fel
low men.”

St. Louis, June 30,1880.

Written for The Better Way.
S P IR IT U A L  A N D  M A T E R IA L  L IF E  

A S  O NE E T E R N A L .
In no part of natural life can I  find

evidenoe of one existing without t h e _____ _______ ______
other, nor can I  imagine such possible [just as their tastes incline.

lit is, can't give ns food, clothing nor 
shelter. Though ibe voice of comfort, 
assurance, strength and will power to 
cast out trouble may be directed to us, 
still we cannot have health, happiness 
and horns except we make it by oar 
own exertion.

The world has its destiuy and we are 
the workers to assist in itn fulfillment. 
Let us look well to It. lest we fiud wears 
no example. Thoughts are powerful Id 

1 direction, and I fear we are dissolving 
lour earthly bodies much too fast by 
imistaken spiritual ideas as well as In 
the direction of oar temporal existence 
here. B9 dutiful, and heavenly is the 
knowledge of an unbroken Ilfs between 
this and the future life; which reason, 
extracted from all things, teaches me 
must be so, for nature cannot divide 
herself no more than we can cut our 
hody in two and live in this so-called 
mundane sphere.

I have learned that I have no grounds 
to blame, for errors are but accidents of 
growth. How is a mao guilty to me if 
he has not done myself harm? Why 
should I then punish him even in my 
thoughts? I believe in freedom, pure 
self-control, every one his own master.
I would like to see Spiritualism a relig
ion under whatever direction he or sue 
chooses to* follow; striving to seek out 
and change the little errors of our ways 
in all the paths of our life. If we watch 
ourselves and connecting influences

I with persons and objects with which 
we work—the latter play joe a more 
important part than we imagine—for a  
(careful, orderly, critical way of doing it, 
prodaces good, progressive work, and 
eases the mind, pleases the purchaser, 
and goes on doing good—we will find 
ample employment at home. We can 
send our thoughts out around the circle 
of the earth, and perhaps penetrating 
illimitable space through t h o u g h t  
spheres, but unlecs they either drop 
into our own or other gardens of mind 
and take root, producing some creation 
in material life, the frill progressive life 
is not attained, as nothing can live 
without production of food, which 
comes from the material existence of 
nature, not attainable by talk, but by 
lab tr.

Historians, biographers, poets, liter
ary men, preachers, scientists, philoso
phers and others, make their living by 
writing. Also newspaper editors telling 
us bow to live by thought or some 
heaven without a definite location, 
that we may find it. But little conso
lation would they have or existence, 
either, without the woiker to produce 
the crops to furnish them with food. 
Heaven, God, nature, dwells here as. 
elsewhere. Then let us draw closer to
gether by dispensing with abusive 
terms, by forgiveness, assisting, study
ing to please; never blaming, reconcil
ing all things; watching the duty of 
every thought; weigh every word^ 
check all passions; allow no envy, ma
lice, pride, selfishness, to prevail; con
trol your power; allow no act of dis
pleasure; be friendly with all. It can. 
be done Oar happiness betweeu this 
and the fritnre depends upon good 
work in the present, and any connect-, 
ing Influences must centre on the posi
tion in which every soul now exists in 
its own Ideality, to do any good or give, 
relief to any disorder In us. Is it not 
so? For these are only my sentiments, 
and it is the happiest part of my life to 
see. others laying the food of thought, 
or that most tasteful from the toiler’s  
hands spread out upon the white table
cloth or the bare board of the bumble.

to be. Try to think of anything inde
pendent of material or matter. The 
mind most have an object to create an 
impression. The sun, moon and stars 
are bodies. Tbs two are as man and 
wife In the duality of nature. The 
father and mother God. There can be 
no divorce in the marriage of nature 
only In part, as we make it ourselves, 
and must suffer for this disobedience. 
The new bodies are Just as essential In 
advancement as the mind or spiritual 
nature; and as one Is refined so is the 
other In our present life, and both must 
be transplanted into the fritnre on an 
equal plane. Yet some seem to forget 
the preeent and try to live in the future, 
as though they did not have to live and 
work here.

Happiness is not ready made for os; 
we must make It just where we are out 
of our surroundings. Oar destiny is to 
live our alloted age. We must culti
vate, preserve and take oare of our ms 
terial form, as sacred and pure, full of 
God-life, ever living, as truly essential, 
and as much of heaven as anything 
that is a part of God, and as revealed to

Cincinnati, O.
A STUDENT OF NATURE,

" A n c ien t S p ir its .”
The Better Way has been taken tn 

task for uttering what it knew about 
“anoient spirits.” Hundreds of persona 
olalm exclusive oompanlonahip with 
ancient spirits, and It naturally results 
that there is jealousy among the vari
ous claimants. None of them seem to 
think for a moment that each and all 
of them are being deceived by spirits 
more vain and pretentious than them
selves.
I Spirits are just what they were as 
mortals; those who claim to doand be 
what they do not, and are not here,
I will continue to do so hereafter, so long 
as they are nnprogreseed. All spiritual 
progression tends to make people honestK 
because all true Spiritualists know that 
they can not pass under, or over, an
other’s merits in the land of souls, 
where all stand revealed in the search
ing light of troth.
■  We are glad that “Thb Way pro- 
poses to tell wbat it knows” about an
oient frauds, either through rap fort 
with mediums who claim them, or the. 
writings that oome from them.

We, as Spiritualists, should be ready 
to receive the truth, and be andeoelved*
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RECEPTION TO B. W- EMERSON, 
B y  th e  S o ciety  o f  U n ion  Spiritually  ta, e t  

1 1 0  W. S ix th  S treet, C incinnati, Ohio, 
W edneedxy, J u ly  8 , 1888 .

Oo Wednesday evening, the Sd Inst, 
s  large number of friends of Mr. Em 
erson repaired to the Grand Army Hell 
116 W-Sixth street, and tendered him 
reception. The exercises of the eve- 
nlng consisted of music, recitations, 
tests by the guides of Mr. Emerson, and 
the valedlotory, address by Prof. J. 
Clegg Wright. The muslo of the oo 
nation was beautiful and exquisite.

The program followed the muslc> 
opened with a recitation by Mias Emma 
J. Nickerson, of Boston, Maas., of "The 
Fisherman's Story." Miss Nickerson la 
an elocutionist of no mean talent, and 
the audlenoe showed its appreciation 
of her remarks by au encore, in response 
to which she gave the "Irishman1 
Prayer."

Following this oame a musical duet 
on piano and violin by Mrs. M. A. Roes 
and Miss Emma Dondaro. This was 
an exquisite gem of melody aud was 
marked by the beautiful violin playing. 
One would almost believe the violin 
was talking—speaking the sentiments 
of the human soul almost at times.

Mr. Emerson then addressed the au
dience with a few appropriate remarks 
anent the occasion, aud then Sunbeam 
took control of the medium to give 
what so many oall

TESTS,
But which, as the guide expressed It, 
are the facts, the messages of the loved 
ones gone before.

Sunbeam said there was a large num
ber of intelligences seeking to manifest, 
and that she would endeavor to speak 
for as many as possible, and she could 
see that the audience, after all that they 

' had received in the past, were just as 
hungry as ever, and she expected when 
tihe went away they would still be bun- 
*iy.

There by that lady there are a num- 
Tber of intellgences surrounding her and 
they seem to be assisting some one to 
manifest. Over your head we see the 
letter W. and there are two on the 
other side who belong to you and one 
has that most uncommon of all names 
—John, and he shows me that letter 
'W., and he says not to be discouraged. 
The full name is John Whately, and the 
other man shows us the letters, W. W., 
and we hear him counting time and 
then he gives the name of Warren 
'White—say, he was'your number one 
and the other was your number two. 
The control spoke of the former occupa
tion of Mr. White as being that of a 
dancing master; recognized. As I pass 
from this condition I am led away from 
here into another place and I hear the 
word Chicago, and I am impressed to 
say to that lady who sits back yonder, 
do not be uneasy about the one who is 
there; for all will come right. Recog
nized. Again passing from these con
ditions I feel u buoyant uplifted condi 
tion and then I bear a sound of musio, 
and many voices making melody and 
then the scene changes and I hear bells 
ringing and sense a burning condition, 
the flames coming around me on all 
sides and I hear a rumbling sound. Now 
I see a young lady standing before me 
and she sajs: I awoke from that con 
dition long ago but in trying to mani
fest I had to give those conditions in or
der to be more fully identified by the 
friends whom I loved so dearly. I 
want to reach Will Bishop who tried to 
save us girls. I never knew whether 
he lost bis life with ub or not for when 
I  awoke over here I could not find him, 
and have not found him yet. You may 
say it is Lillie Wynn, and then Sulli
van’s and they will understand; recog
nized. -

Ned Matthews came and gave a mes
sage of love and cheer to bis wife, and 
was recognized by her. To Mrs. A. E 
Kibby oame ber daughter Sally who 
said Lillie and Aleck were with ber, 
and she spoke words of comfort to her 
mother. Father Whitmore also came 
and William with him and his message 
was recognized. The control then took 
the medium to the rear of the hall to 
where Dr. S. E. Hyndman sat and said 
there was a man who brought a big 
basket of chips to him and says Chip 
bere and the Prof, is on band, and 
hear the name of Henry, and he say 
‘tell him his brother Chip Hyndman 
here. Recognized. Messages were 
given to different parties lu the hall in 
which no names were given but the 
messages were reooghized from the in
cidents contained in each. To Mrs 
Winohell of Price’s Hill, came ber chil
dren, Susie, Denny, and George. Geor- 
gte, Mary A. King, and John King 
oame, and were recognized. Wm. Ho- 
sea and Gray Eagle came and gave mes
sages that were recognized. The lack 
of time and space prevent a more full 
aooount of the messages many of whioh 
would fill a half-column if given In full 

Prof. J. Clegg Wright was then intro 
<duoed to the audience and made the 
valedictory address, as the President, 
Mr. Hare, termed it. Prof. Wright said 
it gave him great pleasure to be there, 
but he felt queer somehow because 
the noise that was going on ontside, 
where they were already beginning 
■celebrate the Fourth of July, with much 
noise and a great smell of gunpowder. 
And it reminded him of the fact that

was a defeated Englishman. After a 
few remarks of an introductory charac
ter, Prof. Wright gave an eloquent and 
beautiful resume of the Spiritual Philos
ophy, and apoke In high terms of Mr. 
Emeraon and of the first occasion on 
whioh they had met. He also remarked 
upon the first occasion of hla meeting 
with Mias Nickerson. Hla address was 
one which stirred the audience and 
aroused within eaob a determination to 
go forth and battle for the cause with a 
higher aim and nobler purposes than 
ever before.

Mr. Emerson has been with the So
ciety of Union Spiritualists during two 
months, May and June, and baa done a 
grand work. In that time he has ad
dressed twenty-one gatherings at the 
Grand Army Hall, and given from 
twenty-five to thirty messages at eaoh 
session from the departed friends In 
spirit life, aud in no one instance has 
there been a failure to recognize. Mr. 
Emerson stands at the head of the ros
trum test mediums lu bis phase of 
work, and any society whioh secures 
bis work is ludeed fortunate. In ad
dition to his medlumlatio gifts, Mr. Em
erson is a gentleman in every sense of 
the word; genial and kind-hearted, a 
word and smile for all, and a man to 
whom it is a pleasure to listen. The 
people bere will rejoice heartily at his 
success wherever he goe9, aud he car
ies with him the good speed of every 

one wtyo has listened to the work*-done 
by hini and his guides, and he will be 
welcomed by a royal turnout when he 
returns in June, 1890.'

N o a h ’s  F lo o d .

According to Prof. Vail*, of Passadena 
College, the Noaohian flood did not re
sult from any present existing oauses, 
but was a cataclysm attendant upon 
the seventh and final annular declen
sion upon the earth’s surface. In other 
words, a vast sea, which had been held 
in suspension in space in the form of an 
nnular belt about the globe, was sud

denly preoipitated upon its surface 
through the operations of the law of 
gravitation. As the entire surface of 
the earth was presumably inundated, 
there can be, of course, no sort of com
parison instituted between the great 
original flood and the local ones which 
have followed it. If those belts seen 
arouud Jupiter are of an acqueous na
ture, a similar deluge may be expected 
there at some time in the future.

S a in t  a n d  S in n e r .

The recent erection of a monument 
at Rome, in honor of the great Free 
thinker, Giordano Bruno, who was a 
sinner because he dared to use bis rea- 
on in the study of philosophical ques

tions, and to tbiuk outside of church 
lines, has aroused the Catholic societies 
of Rome to erect a monument to the 
ipecial apostle of Rome, St. Philip 

Neri, the founder of the Society of the 
Oratorians, of which Cardinal Newman 

member. St. Philip and Bruno 
were contemporaries in the sixteenth 
century.

St. Philip was a weal hy young no
bleman, who gave up everything for 
the church, while Bruno was an out
side thinker, who "gave up the church 
entirely," in order that he might enjoy 
intellectual freedom, and was put to 
death, in order that his heresies might 
be rooted out. The contrast between 
saint and sinner, so far as an ecclesias- 

cal judgment caD be effected, is sel
dom more distinctly drawn in the ca
reer of those two men; and even in 
their deaths they are still opposed as 
saint and sinner, at the end of the nine
teenth century, and parties are still 
alive to their respective merit.—Herald

H o w  J o n a h  D id  I t!

We confess that up to date we have 
been troubled about the story of Jonah 
and the whale. Never having occupied 
au apartment in that kind of a fish, we 
have been puzzled to know how the 
prophet supplied himself with rations 

got the necessary degree of ventila
tion.

Rev. Dr. Talmage, however, in the 
report of his sermon, dears up our last 
lingering doubt, and now we feel pre
pared to believe anything, provided 
Talmage will Interpret It. The Rever
end gentleman now states that Jonah1 
life was preserved while In the Interior 
department of the whale in a very sim
ple way. That is, he dodged "the gas
tric juice’’ so nimbly that the fish's di
gestive apparatus couldn’t get a fair 
hold on him.

Those of our citizens who contem
plate crossing the ocean this season 
ought to pin this rule in their hats: 
you happen to be swallowed by 
whale, keep in motion.

We have come to the conclusion that 
Dr. Talmage knows a good deal more 
about some things than he does about 
others. On whales be is an authority. 
—-New York Herald.

U n so lic it e d  T estim o n ia ls .
Sardinia. N . Y ., January 8,1889.—Dr. J . 

Loucka, W orcester, Mass.—Dear B roth er . 
w rite to  te ll you  now  I am  and for m ore 
rem edies, as I th in k  I need them , but I am  
so m uch better than w hen I began treatm ent, 
I am  m ore thankfu l than I oan find words to 
express. 1 would lik e  to tak e you  by th e  
baud and th ank  you, th a t you  are instru 
m ental o f so m ueh good to  m e, and as  th is  *■ 
Impossible, accept th is acknow ledgm ent H  
th e help, for I h ave suffered m ore In th e  past 
tw o years than can  be told. May heaven  and  
the angels guide you  a lw ays Is m y prayer.

IL I tA  ANDREWS.
Klon, August 0,1889.—Dear Blr: I t h o u g h ts  

would w rite you a few Hues td let you  k now  
how  1 am getting along; 1 am  so m uch better. 
1 feel better th is sum m er than  I h ave fe lt  for

i'ears. ludeed, last sum m er, 1 never thought 
J  should be liv in g  th is  sum m er. Our doctors 

told m e 1 never would g et bettor, nor I  nev  
would under their care: but I am  th an kfu l „  
say under youroare and treatm ent 1 am  w ell 
again.

m a r t  m illso n , Zion, P . O , QnU, C anada.

rltteu for The Better Wey.

S P I R I T U A L  E S S A Y S .

Im m o r ta lity .
B T  U B N U Y  H . W A R N E R .

Men taking upon themselves the title 
' scientists have derided the Idea of 

Immortality because they made matter 
the ultimate of all existenoe. They My 
matter, In Us various forms of oor-re
lated atoms working under various laws, 

life generating In and of Itself, with 
no other rational cause for the phenom
enon of nature, known as life, than 
atomlo motion. By these scientists, 
mind, or Intelligence, Is relegated to the 
sphere of the purely material as a func
tion of matter. In other words, matter 

was and ends all. They deny the 
existence of the soul, as a conscious en
tity distinct from the material body af
ter the change called death. They have 
asserted the one aud denied the other 
upon the testimony of the so-called five 
special senses. They have declared to 
man, that the soul, as oonttnued factor 

the problem of life, had no existenoe, 
save in imagination, because they, the 
solentlsts, had never seen, beard, 
smelled, tasted, or felt of a soul or 
spirit.

On the other hand, they have pre 
sented for our serious consideration and 
have demanded our acceptance, upon 
their diotum, of the theory of atomic 

eights and measures based upon the 
existenoe of the atom. They have dis
coursed as to the size, shape and weight 

the atom and have learnedly in
formed us with much expenditure of 

large words of the exaot number of 
atoms in a molecule and of the number 

! jnoleculea of hydrogen that combined 
ith molecules of oxygen entered into 

the composition of that delightful bev
erage water. They have declared all 
existence to be evolved from a single 
atom or monad. Monos is their god, 
and Atomosie his prophet; yet no mi
croscope has ever been invented pow
erful enough to show to the material 
sight an atom, the finale of their anal
ysis of existence. And if you question 
carefully one of these self-crowned sci
entists, be will not, and he oannot, tell 
you that he ever saw, heard, smelled, 
tasted or smelt an atom. He never has 
and in all probability he never will. He 
has only done these things with aggre
gations of atoms, if atoms have any ex
istence, and he can only declare as to 
the existenoe of tbb atom by inductive 
analysis, by reasoning from effects to 
causes. Certain phenomena are placed 
under his observation and he says these 
causes—e.g.—atoms and atomic motion 
•must produce these effects.
But he cannot demonstate and‘never 

has demonstrated by the avenue of the 
speoial senses the existence of the atom.

he demonstrates the existence of the 
atom, at any time, it must be by a re
sort to inductive methods of reason and 
logic and not deductive. But the man 
who claims the existence of the soul as 

conscious entity of continuous life 
apart from the material body, can say: 

have better grounds for my claim of a 
post-mortem soul existence and the in
telligent communion of that soul with 
me, than you have for your atomio 
theory, for I have observed certain phe 
nomena which oan be explained by no 
other cause, than by the existence and 
action of de-carnate souls as conscious 
and intelligent faotors in the phenom
ena; and further, we have been able to 
do that with'suoh spirits, which you 
have never done with your alleged 
atom—i. e.—we have seen and we do 
see spirits; we have heard and do hear 
them; we have perceived and do per
ceive odors and the perfume of flowers, 
that emanate from them and the spirit 
world; and we have felt and do feel 
them. How? Both by aotual contact 
with the five senses and through the 
avenue of the spiritual senses, or that 
combination, whioh has been denom
inated by some as a sixth sense, or as 
we prefer to oall them, the faculties of 
intuition. Speoial pleading by mater
ialistic or agnostlo dogmatics may be 
used In an attempt to refute the existence 
of spiritual senses or of Intuition, but is 
valueless, however, as against the ao
tual phenomena and the testimony of 
the observers of these phenomena, and 
on no other rational ground thau the 
existence of de-oarnated, conscious, and 
intelligent human entitles, acting by 
and through natural laws, some known 
and others as yet unknown, oan these 
phenomena be explained.

We grant the position of the material
istic scientist, that matter Is indestruct
ible, as matter, and that It is protean In 
Its powers of ohange; but we go a step 
further and take up the ground of a 
spiritual existenoe; of a spirit that per
vades all matter and molds In form In 
obedience to the Impress of the great 
principle of life the soul. If matter la 
indestructible Its Inner and formative 
prinoiplea, the spirit and soul are Inde
structible. Matter and spirit had no be
ginning and hence can have no ending. 
Without the spirit, matter is shapeless 
and inactive as to Intelligent action, 
and without the life prlnolple of the 
soul both are powerless to form any al- 
I lance or to perform any of the functions 
of life. Without the spirit and the soul 
matter passes into other forms of exist
ence as food for the sustenance of their 
growth.
■ Man Is made up of a trinity of sub
stantial energies: Material substance, 
the outer body; spiritual substancê  the 
spirit; and the soul tbe aotual life of

man. From every fiber of nature; from
all that exists there ie emanating day 
by day a subtle force eubetanoe, which 
la capable of being directed as a foroe 
for the production of various phenom
ena. This oomes from the soul—is the 
soul of all things. In man, it rises to a 
higher development than In other forms 
of existenoe, and acting upon tbe spirit, 
whioh in turn acta upon tbe material 
body produces life and conscious lntelll- 
gent reasoning powers.

Man Is an immortal being because 
every element that enters luto hie com
position Is Immortal. The material sub
stance of whioh the exterior body ie 
formed Ie Immortal though it may 
ohange Its form every day and be re
solved into tbe primordial obemlcal el
ements by the transmutatory processes 
of nature. Spirit is the evolution of 
matter say some, the refiued essence; to 
us It appears rather to be an Indepen
dent substance, and matter, or material 
substance, Is only the other shell 
through whioh spirit acting as a me
dium for the soul, expresses Itself In vis
ible form. The spiritual substanoe 
changes as well as the material sub 
etanoe; If it did not ohange there could 
be no phenomena of growth, as the 
spirit Is the formative principle as be
fore said, but back of body ana spirit lies 
the grand soul prlnolple—that which Is 
life itself, for without it spirit and body 
would be useless.

This soul as we have already stated Is 
in every department of nature. One I 
author, J. 8. Loveland, has denomin
ated it as the automatic force of the 
universe, and truly he is right, for it is 
that whioh sets tbe plauets whirling In 
space; whioh causes the soil to bring 
forth the tender herb and the giant oak; 
this foroe speaks to us in the thunder 
that crashes amid the mountain peaks; 
in the rippling streams; in every de
partment of nature is it manifest. With
out It none of the phenomena of life 
could exist. It is not what life is made 
of; it is life. Life cannot spring except 
from life. Material substance of itself, 
cannot produce life nor intelligence, 
and spirit alone cannot mold matter to 
its form; it requires this third ele
ment of the trinity of nature,—the soul, 
life or automatic force substance.

We know man is immortal, because 
he has returned to tell us of his immor
tality; we know he Is Immortal because 
every element of his structure is im 
mortal, but the material body becomes 
unnecessary and hampers the growth 
of the spirit and soul and is sloughed 
off*, after they have obtained their full 
and proper earth development as the 
butterfly emerges from the chrysalis, 
and spirit and soul take up the eternal 
maroh of individual progress in the 
spirit realms, while the body passes on 
in the unceasing round of involution 
and evolution of nature and serves to 
perpetuate other existences.

I t ’s  E n g l i s h ,  Y o u  K n o w .
An old oouple living In Glonohester,
Had a beautiful girl, but they loucester;She fell from a yacht,

And never a spacht 
Could be found where the cold waves had 

touchester.
An old lady living In Worcester,Was given a handsome yonng roroester;

But the way that It oroneh.As ’twould never get through,Was more than tne lady was uoroester.
At the bar, at the old Inn at Leicester,
Was a beautlfnl bar-mald named Heioester; 

She gave to each guest Only what was the buest.
And they all, with one accord, bleloester.—Washington Crltio.

A  S L I G H T  C O M P L A IN T .

W ritten for T he B etter Way.

In a recent B e t t e r  W a y  we were 
notified that the Ohio Valley Associa
tion was preparing a grand feast of 
spiritual food to b* given to the public, 
inviting us at the same time to look out 
for it. We looked out aud saw a nice, 
clean-looking pamphlet of thirteen 
pages, entitled thus: "An Essay on 
Modern Spiritualism, by the Rev. R. 
Heber Newton, Rector of All Souls' 
Church, New York City." We begin 
to read, and before we are through tbe 
first dozen lines, we have learned the 
faot that our cautious brother, R. Heber 
Newton, had never been present at 
seance, nor ever had any personal ex 
perience of an oooult character.

Yet to satisfy us, why be feels him 
self competent to the task of doing mis
sionary work for our cause, informs us 
that he "has gone round about it, cor
recting its towers, marking well its 
landmarks and peeping under loose oor- 
ners of the bangings, as he has wander
ed in the open courts of the gentiles.’’

He also Informs us that he has been a 
reader of spiritual literature, yet Is nei
ther an avowed believer in Its olalms 
nor a scornful skeptic toward those 
olaims. No suoh witness as our rever
end brother has declared himself to be 
Is ever permitted to testify in any of 
our common courts. If the witness has 
no positive knowledge of his own, he Is 
not permitted to waste the time of oth
ers by telllug what he has read In the 
papers, or what he has heard spoken in 
the streets. The name of "Rev. R. He
ber Newton of New York” has quite an 
attraotlve sound to many in tbe dis
tance, no' doubt, yet after carefully pe
rusing hlB missionary writing in the 
oause of Spiritualism for the Ohio Val
ley Association, some of us oannot help 
regretting that some one having posl 
tive knowledge and oourage to pro 
olaim that knowledge, has not been 
employed to furnish manuscript to the 
Society for a missionary pamphlet. 
Some one who had given evidence of 
having been, as occasion seemed to re
quire, brought under the direct Influ
ence of divine inspiration, like Jennie 
B. Hagan, Nellie Brigham, or Helen 
Stuart Rloblugs, and number of others, 
who are not so widely known to the 
publlo.

With kind regards and good wishes 
for every member of the Ohio Valley 
Association, for the editor and all read
ers of T h e  B e t t e r  W a y , and for all 
other brothers and sisters of the human 
race, I subscribe to these opinions the 
name of v a l e n t i n e  n i o h o l s o n .  |

Fosters, W arren Go., O.
f Undoubtedly there are others of the 

same opinion; but as spirits are con
trolling this movement, their advice 
was followed In tbe matter referred to. 
The reasons may be inferred.—En.] , ,

S U IC ID E - j Written for The Better Wir,
To the Editor o f The Better Wax. I F A IT H .

The Boston Globe of July 2nd, gives I Th® theologians of the pre*nl 
quite a lengthy editorial In relation to a teaoh their adherents to “walk by ij 
young man who oommltted suicide and I not sight;’’ and whlls tO  
was a believer in Spiritualism. The I profees to teaoh one faith, tbslr 
tenor of the article was an attempt to I er8 take theIr name and phus of? 
prove that believers in Spiritualism from each leader respectively, 
were prone to committing suicide, and 1 theology Is different from other 
more so than Individuals of other de- 1801:8 °f *be Mine faith—tbs Chiw 
nominations. To the writer thlsie not a I fkith. The Spiritualist claims to ̂  
fact or truth. Spiritualists believe that I tabllshed in his religion and phiw* 
when a fanatio, individual or a diseased I chiefly by what he has learned̂ ! 
person, or one that is insane commits UnowledM of the troth nwZî i 
suicide, the destiny of suoh a spirit Is * n ° , * * ° l  ’ W g  J
retarded, but not lost or annihilated, as demonstrated to his senses, Jndĝ  
some church organisations would have I and reason. But Spiritualism hog 
the people believe. The only difference I a matter of positive knowledge or J 
between Spiritualists and church mem- for , muoh tn . $8
here Is, the Spiritualists demonstrate a ™nce’J°,r tt“ere *8 “ uo“ *  K  
future life for all human beings, with-1 through faith and hope; and whik, 
out respect to belief or unbelief, race or I liglonists err in their use of faith. 
color; while the church only recognizes spiritualist should not go on the 1  
Immortality In those who accept cer-1 extreme and reject tbe principle P, 
lain beliefs while denizens of the earth 1 true use and meaning. Faith £! 
sphere, and no ohanoe for reformation 1 natural purpose and place to flllTJ 
or Improvement In the beyond, the | certainly an important factor tafi 
home of all individualized souls. 1 neSs and education of mankind.^

There Is nothing that I can discover 1 \y e believe muoh that is told mi 
in the philosophy of Spiritualism that spirits in their messages from the J 
would warrant the belief that Spiritual-1 uaj realm, and there Is rem«iC 
lets are more prone to take their own 1 agreement In their statements coil 
lives than there is for the materialists t f e  conditions of life and localjtj 
or the church members, for they, if | the spirit world. Our faith rested 
well informed, know that every act in firm basis. Returning spirits tty* 
life has fo be accounted for by tbe lndl-1 homes In that other land as resl ' 
vldual himself or herself, and no one I palpable to them as areourhabft* 
else can pay the penalty for bad actions 1 Qf earth to us, that man will inhff 
or receive the blessings for good acts. I ter passing from mortal life-tj? 
They also know that tbe longer they j the beauties of that land, of |)J 
live in the material body the more ex- that bloom, of birds that slng-3 
perience they gain thereby; and tbat I Qf beautiful people, temples andm  
there are many things that a spirit of institutions of learning, ocea* 
needs to be acquainted with before en- I wjth natural scenery and mirronS 
tering the spirit life, or at least it is far They tell us of progression; of fcj 
better for the spirit to live to a ripe age to. be attained in knowledge «fl 
in the earth sphere than it is to go be-1 eternal goodness; of opportnriflZ 
fore being fitted for the life in the be- I the most debased and unfortmaki 
yo?<1' - „ . . 1 and daughters of earth to oaupoti

As far as the writer has any knowl-1 misfortunes. They tell ns of ihefaj 
lge gained from those that committed I that they are often near os, ko* 

suicide, it is unanimous in sentiment I thoughts, see and know whit 5 
that if they could but live earth life I reiy on these things by fU| 
over they would not take their own life. I cannot learn them otherwise. 
The freak of any one young man does I j  may apply my mind to the* 
not settle the belief and knowledge of I tion of historical knowledge, sod 
Spiritualists as a whole, and it does not I from wen authenticated account 
seem advisable or consistent for a non-1 certain events occurred—that | 
Spiritualist to settle the matter for the I persons once lived and performs! 
Spiritualists, as the editor of the Globe I part on the stage of action-Hii 
haa attemntad ani*u„.it.»a hoitor instance, as Thomas Paine, Baj

Franklin, George Wasblngtog 
though I never saw these penog 
may say that I know they Undt 
continent, and that I have a knn( 
of the historical events. Fo I ̂  
quire geographical knowledge kl 
study of that science, and then an 
I konw that the countries, mmh 
rivers and cities exist, as set fbrtfch 
science, though I never saw ttea 
as corroborative evidence tooji 
I have traveled over a porting 
world and found a part of thebsi 
as described in geography.

Through oor papers we lean t  
operations of Spiritualists throogl) 
land and accept the statemenbkj 
faith. Through The BetteiVji 
learn of spiritual phenomena «■ 
in various places, and we bettotl 
accounts because we have vfei 
similar phenomena. AltboaAIf 
witnessed the phenomenono(mi 
ization, yet I believe tbe aaote 
cept them as true, rely on tba 
faith just as much as tbe others 

Let no one say there la do H 
Spiritualism. We walk by fiitka 
sight, and what we learn tefl 
ters into our stock of knowledtal 
certainly as that which well 
experience and demonstrated! 
We learn the philosophy of |1  
ism from the teachings of anm 
accept the same in faith and p  
It is better to have experience! 
stration and positive knowledge 
truth, reality and principle of M 
the use of our senses, yet we ml 
lose sight of tbe truths whlohinj 
us, which we learn by faith.

a . h  MG0

has attempted. Spiritualists are better 
prepared to settle this issue for them
selves, and they take this right.

A. 8. HAYWARIX
Boston, July 2,1889.

T h e  F o u r th  D im e n s io n .

We can only discern material sub
stance and things that are like ourselves. 
As these worlds of which we have 
spoken, become finer, more ethereal, 
more independent of their sun, they be
come suns themselves. Changing onr 
line of thought, let us trace from our 
earth to its central sun, which sun be
ing but a planet, itself revolving around 
another sun, its center—this center re
volving around another son, its center— 
yet visible, and supposed to be a star 
in the constellation Pleiades, and we 
find that we can logically go still fur 
tber; but for the material eye to seet 
the telescope and other appliance for 
aiding its vision are not yet adequate. 
We find that we may go on and on, 
and that each sun, as we come nearer 
the great center, is finer and more eth
ereal. It has been asserted that there 
is a fourth dimension of matter; some
thing more than length, breadth and 
thickness; something that is interior to 
what we have been considering. As 
we go on tracing these worlds, finding 
them to be finer and yet finer,we mathe
matically ooudude that this planet of 
ouis may, at this very moment, be 
sweeping the interior organization of a 
far grander world than any of which 
we have formed the slightest concep
tion, and whose people are refined to 
such an extent that they have no more 
consciousness of our existence than we 
have of theirs, so from mathematical 
conclusions we may trace uutil we can 
conceive the thought that all which we 
oall space is peopled with worlds aud 
systems of worlds, interior to other 
worlds aud systems of worlds, until 
there shall be no suoh thing as space, 
and that in this whioh wc call space 
we could, were our eyes sufficiently re
fined to take cognizanee of all the con
ditions of matter, peroeive millions and 
millions of worlds, Interior to still other 
worlds, all intopolated by one great es
sence of being, whioh for lack of better 
terms we oall God, Spirit, Soul or Life. 
We are bewildered when we seek to lo- 
cite cause, and when thus going out in 
thought into the breadths and vastness 
of creation we oan see that we can log
ically ooudude tbat this whioh we ball 
space Is so densely filled; not only in
habited but Inter-inhabited, that it is 
not space, but is occupied by existing 
and orderly moving worlds.—From 
Seven Creative Principles, by Prof. H. 
E. Butler.

A  G ir l's  T o i le t  A r t ic le s .

A sensible girl will not keep a lot of 
ooemetlcs and drugs on her toilet table, 
but there are few artloles she should al
ways have in a convenient place. She 
should have an array of glass stopped 
bottles oontalning alcohol, alum, cam
phor, borax, ammonia and glycerine or 
vaseline. A little oamphor and water 
may be used as a wash for the mouth 
and throat If the breath is not sweet 

Powdered alum applied to a fever sore 
will prevent it from becoming very un
sightly and notioeable. Insect stings 
or eruption on the skin are removed by 
alcohol. A few grains of alum in tepid 
water will relieve people whose hands 
perspire very freely, rendering them 
unpleasantly moist. A few drops of 
sulphuric aold in water are also 
beneficial for this purpose, and are also 
desirable for those whose feet perspire 
freely. We should always recommend 
oare In the use of scented soap; in 
many oases the perfume Is simply a dis
guise for poor quality, A good glycer
ine or honey soap is always preferable. 
Of oouree, one may rely on scented soap

it may not prove aj 
but the Individual that Ibmmh 
But I would make it §B |  
Ivinoe one by one of W O M  

from a high oIa*s manufacturer, but it viduals as long as they MBB 
oosts more than it is worth. In addi- themselves. Ifaoyonej*gf 
tion to the soap for bathing, white oas- the proposition, I wlllfUHH 
'tile should be kept for washing the hair, the Spiritualist, and HS| 
Occasionally a little borax or ammonia as to details. I believe uhl 
may be used for this purpose, but it is I lose his money. ■ ■ ■
usually too harsh In its effects I Boston, July gj l«9.

M A TERIALIZATIO N  
T o Um> Editor of The Better War.

There seems to be much teM 
lation, as well as argument,̂  
phase of spirit materialiutiMjf 
seems advisable to have it Si 
possible; but what convinces 
son will not another; theretotl 
continue on, an unsolved p P P  
doubt, for some time to eo*' 
many of our Spiritualist Al 
Spiritualist In Boston, who 9  
lieved in spirit manifested̂  
been deceived, and soared os* 
now takes the ground that lb# 
suoh thing as solid form i99 
tion, and what appears as nII 
ply personated by a medium 9  
federate, or transfiguration of IP 
um, and he has asked meto  ̂
following proposition to any J 
that chooses to aooept It, 
follows:

When the forms tbat 
those of his dear departed̂  
come up before him as thejbT 
claimed to have done in thy# 
allowed to put his arms ate*| 
and he agree that he wlH jfl 
them any more than he 
were still in the forte, and «H 
dematoriallze while hie ante  ̂
them be will pay over to tte g 
one thousand dollars. J®|

A materialist in Boiton IH 
the same thing, and all HH 
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ported materialised spirit H  
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same amount to the 
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or power and was giving §99 
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time agalust their monurate f 
would oome out of It jjHgH 
harm oould oome to thjrSSN 
If a medium oan get
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Written for The Botter Way.
NIHVA, TH E ORPHAN GIRL. 

Could 1 but soar as on eagle’s wings,
1 would fly awny from earthly oilmea— 

Beet, the land where summer reigns,
To pass the eternal years of time.
It was a sad July day when my 

mother died; that one so gentle and so 
kind should be laid away forever was 
more than my youthful heart oould 
well bear. It seemed I should faint 
away, but struggled to keep up. But 
when the casket was brought in in 
which my mother’s remains were to be 
laid, I oould hold up no longer. My 
physical strength gave way; 1 sank anu 
remembered no more. Just how long 
I remained in that condition I did not 
know, but when I regained conscious
ness a stranger, who proved to be a 
doctor, was standing over me, and 
friends around my bed on which I had 
been laid. My first words were, "Where 
is mother?” Silence and a look In the 
direction of where the casket stood was 
the only answer. My father’s sad face 
and the appealing looks of my little 
brothers and sisters for a solution of the 
sad problem, caused my heart to flutter 
and sink, ancf all was dark again.

The first I remembered after tbis was 
my little sister Nannie’s voice calling, 
"Nirva, wake up. They are taking 
mamma away.” This appeal aroused 
all my latent energies for self support. 
Arising from my bed, I would have re
tained the casket containing so precious 
a jewel, but was prevented by Mends. 
Slowly and half unconsciously I fol
lowed the form to the grave; waves of 
darkness would float over me at times, 
then waves of light would supercede 
them; the darkness growing less in
tense, and the light more dear and 
bright at each returning wave, until I 
forget the sad scene that surrounded 
me and was listening to the singing of 
birds and to the strains of sweet music 
that reached me from a distance. How 
long I should have remained in that 
condition I know not had not Nannie’s 
voice called again, "Nirva, let us go 
home.” Instantly the musio ceased, 
the birds were not there; the crowd of 
people were dispersing, and the sad re
ality of my mother’s death, with all of 
its woefulness, appeared again. I 
scarcely know how I reached my home. 
The air seemed oppressive; even the 
earth beneath my feet seemed to exert 
a double resistance. My father was 
despondent; my brothers and sisters 
looked sad and acted as though they 
were lost. Each heart seemed to ap
peal to me, saying, "Nirva, what shall 
we do?” Young as I was, I felt there 
was an important duty devolving on 
me. Could I fill it? Yes, I would try; 
I would keep my mother’s children to
gether; I would instruct them in truth 
and goodness as far as I was able; teach 
them decency, respectability and liber
ality, while my father should at all 
times find his home as sweet and pleas
ant as I could make it for him.

Consequently, though my mother 
was gone, I took pleasure in duty. 
And yet, was my mother really gone? 
This question would force itself upon 
my mind many times, and the start
ling answer came, "No; mother is with 
you much of the lime, dear child.” I 
did not hear the voice, yet I felt it 
plainer than words could speak. Feel
ing thus assured of my mother’s pres
ence, my duties seemed more pleasant 
and light. I wanted to tell father all 
about my belief that mother was near, 
but was afraid to do so, never having 
heard such thoughts mentioned either 
by him or any one else. And yet I did 
not know but possibly I was mistaken 
in the thought, yet it seemed so real 
and so strong, so contrary to anything 
I bad ever been taught before on the 
condition of the departed dead.

Time passed on; each one of the fam
ily seemingly doing the best be could; 
the little ones clustering around me as 
though I was their all in all. Father, 
from necessity, being away much of 
the time to earn our bread; for, having 
sold his slaves in Virginia and wander
ed to the West to, as ne said, begin life 
anew, bis fortune, though not overly 
large at any time, through sickness and 
various other losses, was soon con
sumed. One day he came home look
ing more cast down, I thought, than 
for many days of late. I feared to 
question him as to the cause, though I 
felt a crisis in our home affairs was 
near at hand. A dark shadow seemed 
to hang over the house which made me 
feel sick at heart, and while medita
ting on the probable future condition or 
my father’s family, I felt a drowsiness 
creeping over me, and laid my head on 
a pillow to rest, when the whole scene 
of my surroundings began to change. 
Our home was broken up; my brothers 
and sisters were scattered, one here, an
other there; each among strangers, 
while I was also conducted to a strange 
place, there to make my home.

The scene was so distressing that I 
awoke, or returned to my normal con
dition, for I had not been asleep, with 
the tears running down my cheeks. 
Happily, father was out. The children 
were all at play, and I was alone in the 
room at the time. I dried my tears, 
composed my feelings as best I could, 
and returned to my household duties. 
Father’s woe-begone look worried me 
still, but 1 said nothing about it, not 
wishing to question him as to its cause. 
I had not long to wait, however, for 
one day he turned to me and said, in a 
subdued tone of voice, "Nirva,” (now 
my name was Minirva, but father, 
adopting the pet name my mother ana 
the children had given me, called me 
Nirva), "do you think, dear, that you 
and the children could continue to keep 
house here alone as vou have been do
ing since your mother died?”

I saw at a moment the source of bis 
sadness of late. He had despaired of 
being able to keep his family together, 
and had resolved to put them out, that 
each of them old enough might earn a 
little something for his own support. I 
replied, "Yes, father, I feel sure I can 
care lor them until each becomes 
grown. We, meaning us children, will 
soon be able to earn something at home.

We can cultivate a garden and grow 
our own vegetables; raise fowls and 
have eggs and feathers to sell, whioh 
will fill a large place In the yearly ex
penses of the family.” I remember 
well my father’s look at this suggestion. 
He seemed to feel my strong love for 
home, and the prospective Borrow be
cause of the parting of the family.

He replied with the tendereet emo
tion, "My dear oblld, I have thought of 
all these things and hoped we might 
make some suob arrangement. But,” 
here he hesitated, seemingly overcome 
with sorrow, but soon began again, 
"we have no land to cultivate; we have 
no house we can call our own. All 
these with many other useful and 
pleasaut things we left In Virginia. It 
is true we could rent lands and houses, 
but should we do so we have no meaus 
with wbloh we oould cultivate the land 
so rented.” He he stopped talking to 
dry bis tears, then began again, "I 
have been looking around some, and 
have found good places for eaoh of you 
here In the neighborhood where you 
are a little acquainted, except you, 
Nirva. I found a place for you at a 
stranger’s house—stranger to you. It 
Is a good place, though.”

While this conversation was going 
on, the children bad all gathered close
ly around, seeming to oomprehend the 
situation; some of the older ones shed 
tears and turned away in silence, while 
little Nannie threw her arms around 
my neck and said, "You won’t go way 
on, will you, Nirva?”

This day and the next were also sad 
days In my father’s family, for father 
had no time to lose, and us ohildren 
must each get ready for his new home. 
Consequently all was burry and bustle 
until tne time of starting came. It was 
my privilege to acoompany each of the 
children to the place chosen for him, 
pleading In advance for excuses for 
what might seem amiss in their future 
conduot. Then turning, slowly I paced 
my way, carrying my scanty store of 
olothlng on my arm to the home cho
sen for me, whioh proved to be the 
home of the Rev. James Murphy and 
his most excellent wife.

Arriving at the gate, I was met by 
the good lady and her two grown-up 
daughters, who each gave me a kiss 
and bade me welcome to their home. 
Tbis reception quite overcame me; I 
reeled in my walk, and was supported 
by the t wo sisters to a bed so fine the 
like of which I had not seen since I 
left my home ita Virginia, on which I 
was laid to rest awhile until I had got 
over the effects of my emotione. While 
lying there a sweet calmness came over 
me; the whole house and surroundings 
seemed to be lighted up with a peculiar 
light so different from that of the sun
I could but lie there and admire until I 
heard some one talking, seemingly the 
voice of my mother saying, "Dear 
child, you are now among friends, but 
the end is not yet.” Then the light 
began to fade away, until the surrpund-1 
ings assumed their natural appearance,, 
and Aunty Murphy was standing by i 
the bed with a fan in her hand fanning 
my face. Her first words were, "Child, 
you must have been very tired. Come, 
now, and have some tea, after which 
you will feel better,” for supper was 
Just ready. I would have preferred to 
tell the good lady what I had seen and 
heard the few minutes I was lying on 
the bed, but again I refrained from do
ing so, from the fact that no one seem
ed to know anything about such things.

At the supper table I was introduced 
to the Rev. Mr. Murphy, whom I was 
afterwards permitted to call Uncle 
Murphy. Uncle Murphy was of Irish 
descent, a farmer by occupation, and a 
predestinarian Baptist preacher by pro
fession, who taught his family and also 
from the pulpit that the Lord had or
dained all things from the beginning; 
that our every word and action was 
laid out for us by the rules of the uni
verse; consequently we need not give 
ourselves any concern about the future, 
either of this life or the next. Enjoy 
wnat was given us or fell to our lot, 
and let time' pass away.

The next day I was shown the differ 
ent apartments about the house, and 
also Informed of tbe different kinds of 
work the family were carrving on, and 
told that if I was was willing to make 
my home there until 1 got married (I 
was then in my seventeenth year) I 
should be considered by them as one of 
tbe family, and should share tbe house 
bold property equally with the two 
daughters. What else could I do but 
agree to the proposal and seal the bar
gain with a kiss on Aunty Murphy’sII ps, for I felt she truly meant every 
word she said, and would fulfil her 
promise to me provided I were a good 
girl.

Being thuB installed in Uncle Mur
phy’s family, I soon learned those use
ful arts I should have been taught 
when a child, such as spinning, weav
ing, baking, etc., but which father's 
slave women dia for me, to my die 
credit, and I soon had tbe pleasure of 
hearing Aunty Murphy say, "Nirva,” 
for I had told the family that I pte 
ferred to be called Nirva, the pet name 
my mother gave me, to being called 
Minirva, "would you like to spin tbe 
filling, color the material, weave and 
make a dress for yourself?” I gladly 
accepted tbe offer, and in due time had 
a new dress to wear, all of my own 
make. This may seem a small matter 
in tbe estimation of some, but to me it 
was the beginning of a more indepen
dent and useful life. It seemed to place 
me more on a level with other people 
and gave me courage to strive for great
er things.

Time moved on in its even course 
and the common routine of everyday 
duties came round and round. Unde 
Murphy would preach the gospel every 
Sabbath day, and the gay world would
be on exhibition on every proper occa
sion. Tbe birds would so sweetly sing 
in the meadows, and tbe summer flow
ers yield their rioh perfume without 
any special event to mar tbe peace of 
days. Yet Unde Murphy bad one 
son—a boy of fourteen named Jamie— 
who would often attract my attention. 
But just why my attention was thus at
tracted I could not tell. He was a boy 
of slender build, light hair and bright 
complexion, whose ways were so odd 
from others of his age, with a deep, far- I 
off look; ever active, yet ever peaoefUl 
and bashful in the extreme; often an
ticipating the necessities of others as 
well as their pleasures. Hind to all 
animals; often rebuking his schoolmates 
for killing birds; was a peacemaker in 
all quarrels among the boys; taking the

lead in all amusements, or in useful 
work to be done, as far as he was able. 
Young as he was, he was often sent as 
overseer on his father’s farm; always 
having the work well done. This boy 
attracted my attention far more than 
any other boy I had ever met; so much 
so that I would sometimes try not to 
notloe that he was on the place. Had j 
he been nearer my own age, I might; 
more easily have solved the problem of j 
attraction.

But time moved on and continued to 
orown our heads, Jamie’s and mine, 
with more years But prosperous and 
happy days for Uncle Murphy's family 
soon came to an end. For it was in tbe. 
flourishing days of the monied banking 
system that Unole Murphy accumu
lated bis greatest wealth, whioh wealth 
oonslsted mostly of bank notes of sev
eral state banks, held on deposit by tbe 
savings banks of tbe country. But be
cause of various depressions in tbe com
mercial business of tbe couutry, there 
state banks became Insolvent and their 
various promisee to pay would bring but 
ten cents on tbe dollar. Nor did they 
ever regain their solvency. Hence a 
fortune was swept away In a day, as it 
were. But Unole Murpby was a man 
not easily subdued by misfortune. He 
at onoe doubled his energies on tbe 
farm and sought to regain a portion of 
his former wealth by this means and 
through schemes of speculation. But 
farm produce would bring but little 
money In those days, while speculations 
failed In almost every Instance. Then 
came those years of terrible sickness 
and death, so well remembered for 
many years after by the people of that 
part of the country. Two members of 
Unole Murpbv’s family died during 
these years, while others were danger
ously sick.

But while Uuole Murphy and his 
family were suffering from these fail
ures and distresses, Jamie was as active 
as ever. The ever looking ahead, far- 
seeing boy bad bought several books 
and brought them home to his father, 
giving a description of the almost 
boundless territory and its resources 
known then as the Far West. He 
would read for hours In these books of 
the broad, rioh prairies covered with 
luxuriant grasses; of the beautiful tim
ber, not equalled anywhere else on 
earth; of tbe streams of pure water fed 
by springs flowing from the bosoms of 
the hills; of mountains that rise so high 
they retain their snowy covering all the 
year round; of tbe great amount of food 
fishes to be found in these western 
streams; of the wild game of many 
kinds to be found both on the broad 
prairies and in the heavy forests; and 
of the cool freezes that blow Inland 
from the ocean through all the summer 
months of the year, thus keeping the 
air pure and healthy.

Uncle Murpby was well pleased with 
the description of the country thus 
given; but partly on account of the 
largeness of his family, and partly on 
account of tbe danger while on tbe jour
ney from wild Indians, he hesitated to 
say be would move bis family there 
But Jamie was enthusiastic for the 
journey He wanted to see tbe bound 
less prairies, tbe broad, blue ocean, and 
tbe mountains, tbe summits of which 
were covered with perpetual snow. 
And I must confess, I was pleased with 
the descriptive beauties of the country. 
But Jamie?* enthusiasm caused my 
heart to tremble and a feeling of weak
ness throughout my physical frame. 
Why it should do so I could not tell. I 
dreaded the idea of the family moving 
away; such move seemed to bode no 
good to zhe. Though Uncle Murphy 
had not yet fully made up bis mind to 
move so far away, yet I somehow 
seemed to know that h« would make 
the move. Then the question arose in 
my mind: Will they ask me to go with 
them? If they do can I go to that wil 
derness to live even wub my friends? 
Or, if I stay, where shall I find a home 
here? Just then Jamie came by, and, 
seeing my sad look, inquired after my 
health.

(TO BE CONTINUED )
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The coat only becomes him who loves 
to wear it.

Civil service reform is like orthodoxy- 
all moonshine.

As man learns to utilise the forces of 
nature material life will become less bur
densome.

Spiritualists who make Spiritualism a 
study have no time for controversy or to 
fight other religious bodies.

Most of the fault finding in this world 
is due to envy, an evil so subtle that the 
possesser is seldom cognisant of its pres
ence. __________________

We would like to have a few articles on 
the science or philosophy of Spiritualism 
from some of our prominent spiritualistic 
writers. Who will favor us, and at the 
same time the cause?

In reporting the substance of discourses 
our correspondents are requested to omit 
such remarks as are only intended for the 
private ear or are inconsistent with our 
principles of charity.

Some of our contributors, when becom
ing too impatient to await their "turn” re 
quest to have their MSS. returned. There 
is certainly more chance of its seeing the 
light if left with us than by keeping it at
'home. __________________

The tearing down policy is never the 
best, for it often causes but a more tena
cious hold of those of an opposite tenden
cy to their idols. Simple truths, gently 
put at the propitious moment undermines 
the most bigoted belief and leads to the 
light.

Many of our secular newspapers in the 
West give Spiritualism a fair show in their 
columns, some of them giving Spiritualist 
meetings regular notices and reporting 
lengthy accounts of their proceedings, 
mediums' discourses, seances etc., and in 
a most favorable manner.

In answer to the question: "Why do 
you not publish more original poems?" 
Celestial City of New York answers: 
"Dear sir, the trouble is that they are not 
long enough. Most writers confine them- 
selves to twenty-five verses, and the senti
ment has no opportunity 

'Oh, my I

Thinking of the put often brings us in 
Yapport with influences that were prevail
ing at the time, and not infrequently are 
so affected by them as to suffer old pains | 
and agonies over again. Thinking of the 
future or building air-castles would be far 
better for those who are very sensitive in 
this respect.

It is not good for mental mediums to 
■doubt the genuineness of physical mani 
festations and the mediums through whom' 
they occur; for the latter may turn the ta
bles on the former and doubt the Inspira
tions which they cjaim as coming from 
spirits, and attribute them to imagination 
tor individual opinion.

Those who hare the truth can afford to 
be more or less tolerant towards those 
who are in the dark, although the latter 
are generally intolerant and often unpar
donable in comparison to their lack of 
knowledge and understanding of a sub
set. Tis strange but true; but this is 
one of the effects of ignorance or lack of 
intuitive knowledge.

In advocating a policy or a principle 
we must be consistent in it without regard 
to friend or foe. We cannot be opposed 
to capital punishment only to have our 
policy or principle set aside for a period 
because we have been personally affected, 
und desire to see a foe punished before re
suming it. This is either extreme short
sightedness or something worse.

The true and most successful reformer 
is he who starts out minus a personal aim 
in the motive. Such is love, and without 
which no foundation is lasting. Reward 
always follows success but can never be 
collected in advance. The mere design 
for the latter prevents the centralization of 
the forces necessary to build upon. Go it 
without price or expectation. Nature did 
the same. Follow her example.

"IN  OOD W E  TRUST." ...
"Russia proposes to raise a new loan, 

the money to be used in the building of 
strategic railways and fortresses.

"The semi-official press of Russia daily 
attacka Italy, while the Czar insults Baron 
de Marochetti, the Italian embassador.

"The speech made by Emperor Francis 
Joseph on the occasion of his receiving 
the delegations had a depressing influence 
on the Vienna and Berlin boerses.

'The Senate at Paris adopted the bill 
for the Improvement of the harbors of 
Cherbourg, Brett and Toulon. The 
Chamber of Deputies passed the war bud-1 
get."

Such are the news items as they are 
telegraphed from Europe to-day. What 
do they portend? War? Well, If it was 
the first time, we might think so. But it 
is only an effect of sensitiveness among 
the European potentates and those high in 
office generally. Sensitiveness is an effect 
of selfishness and pride—commonly called 
arrogance. If so much of this did not 
exist among the intelligent classes of Eu
rope, the war-Uke attitude of that country 
would be greatly diminished and the 
money expended for such preparations 
could be devoted to better purposes.

But probably it is so ordaiped, and an 
occasional.rubbing together is the remedy 
needed to root out this (European) evil— 
whether through war or by arbitration, 
one producing suffering and the other be
ing a general humiliation all around—both 
remedies used by the spirit world to free 
individuals from this human discord, it be
ing that peculiar discord in man which 
creates or causes discord with other be 
ings. Selfishness or intemperate habits I 
fer se are evils which places the individ
ual only in discord with nature, and 
draws upon himself trials or suffering in 
the form of pain or disease, while arro
gance or perverted will-power in individ
uals constitute the fighting qualities of 
such, and in consequence of which police 
regulations, jails and penetentiaries had to 
be established. But when selfishness 
troubles a whole community, that com- j 
munity draws upon itself natural calami
ties as earthquakes, cyclones etc., while 
intemperance or lust engenders disease or 
creates an aura which attracts a conta
gious disease from foreign quarters.

Such are the verdicts of nature, but 
which the materialist does not see in this 
light, not knowing or being cognizant of a 
spiritual condition necessary to produce 
a cause.

Electricity, of course, plays an impor
tant part in these phenomena, but electric
ity is a semi-spirUual force and constitutes 
the medium between the spirit (or spirit- 

| ual aura) and matter (or material nature), 
thus easily impregnated by, or infected by 
the bad spiritual aura emenating from 
mortals. Like attracts like. An infected 
electrical condition in material nature at
tracts the disturbed or infected conditions 
of mother-earth to its bosom, followed by 
direful results generally. The "supersti
tious" call this divine vengeance. Well, if 
God and nature are one, they may be 
right, and ancient interpreters of law were 
very intuitive people. Material scientists 
attribute everything to nature's laws, but 
have not yet probed deep enough into na
ture to see the spiritual or intelligence that 
underlies it, or constitutes the real causes 
of effects. But all inspired people—genii 
—sense this intuitively, and express it in 
their works, whether they avow their 
belief in the spiritual outside of their 
writings or not. This (often secret) belief 
pmbraces spirits or angels and God or a 
supreme intelligent ruling power. If there 
are a God power and spirits in existence, 
there must be a condition of nature which 
the latter inhabit. This we would term 
spiritual nature or the spirit world. And 
if the latter there must be a medium be
tween the two—an agent necessary to pass 
from one to the other* And if there exists 
an intermediary in one form there are 
more. One of these semi-spiritual condi
tions is that which surrounds communi
ties or individuals, and in which may be 
found the (apparently), intelligent causes 
which bring about results which man finds 
difficult to trace to a material cause or to 
"nature" materially understood. Inspired 
people are cognizant of this semi-spiritual 
atmosphere or condition of nature, but 
not comprehending it (though now under
stood by Spiritualists) simply called it 
God, and credited him with such calami
ties as they felt found their origin in this 
aura or spiritualized atmosphere.

Now, according to the emenations in- 
I fused by the general tendency of the pso - 
pie, the aura in communities, nations, 
countries, continents, becomes character
ized. That overhanging the greater part 
of the European continent is characteris
tic of the European people—disturbing, 
and may at any time bring forth a calami
ty in the form of war.

But if such constitutes law, must it not 
be inevitable? Not necessarily; for there 
is a still greater power behind this; one of 
still higher or purer spiritual condition and 
inhabited by immortal beings who can 
control it, or prevent the effects that would 
take place if left to its own rulings—and 
which they do, when in their superior wis
dom, they see that such will prove of 
benefit to the community or to the indiv
idual thus surrounded; or infected, might 
be said.

Now, will they permit or prevent a war 
in Europe? As they do not inspire our 
mediums with their state secrets, we must 
be content to await results. They may 
permit little prophecies to be made, or

where, a general good might be accom
plished by them, but not where the proph
ecy interferes with the plans laid out for 
man's final welfare—even If the effects ap
pear to us as very disastrous. This is 
what some good people calls God's se
crets. Well, they are the secrets of a 
very powerful intelligent body of spirits— 
spirits who can cause or prevent war, per
mit calamities to take place or prevent 
them by leading the natural effects into 
other channels, or modify them, and pre
vious to these calamities, warn those indi
viduals whom they wish to preserve, and 
lead them to places of safety beforehand. 
Such also intuitively feel that "God" had 
something to do with their salvation and 
instinctively "thank" him. Well, it is 
God, for when man reaches that condi
tion, he becomes "one with God," scien
tifically understood as being in full accord 
with that intelligent or spiritual condition 
of existence which constitutes the first 
cause of all life in the material universe, 
or life itself—also called spirit or intelli
gence, Thus we may with reason say, all 
depends upon the will of God. If his will 
is predominant, what shall we do? Pa
tiently submit, and regard all things that 
transpire, philosophically. If we are to 
take part in them, we will be enthused to 
that effect, or led there by "force of cir 
cumstances," another one of God's ways 
of doing things.'

So we may lead this into the minutest 
affairs of individual life, spirit guides tak
ing the place of these great bodies of spir
itual beings, and guide the individual into 
paths of life, into and out of danger as it 
is best for his future or present, and only 
where very wilful or stubborn natures exist 
do the guides leave their charges to battle 
for themselves. But a6 long as man is 
humble enough to acknowledge a superior 
power to himself, he will be led right; for 
this condition of mind places him in a 
negative or receptive state, and makes him 
accessible to loving friends gone before, 
who will not fail to aid him when they can 
and when it will be o f Irenefit to him to 
be thus aided. Not that they will not do 
so at all times, but a lack of humility 
creates an aura of. an opposite nature 
around him, and becomes like that of the 
general aura that overhangs part of Eu
rope—arrogant. This prevents ordinary 
earth spirits from aiding us, and we must 
appeal to a higher power for aid. But as 
humiliations or suffering is needed to free 
us from arrogance, they, in their wisdom, 
will either leave us to struggle alone or 
lead us through such paths of life that will 
benefit us—the latter if our appeal is 
earnestly meant and earnestly solicited. 
But we must pay the penalty of the past 
wrong doings, for it is the only method of 
rounding out the discords created by our 
actions. Thus prayer is not in vain, and 
those who resort to it, will be benefitted, 
if consistent in it. But it is just as arro
gant to expect immediate results as it is to 
deny the existence of a superior power. 
Effects are in accordance with their causes, 
and it requires a similar force of new 
causation to neutralize effects as they ex
ist—the greater the evil, the greater the 
virtue necessary to counterbalance it. 
Thus the "uttermost farthing" hat to be 
paid in all the affairs of human life, and 
I those who are inclined to the spiritual 
are ahead in the race towards a release 
from suffering, and are the ones who are 
most cared for by the spirit world. This 
applies to nations as well as to individuals, 
and those who most sincerely "Trust in 
God" are on the right side and need fear 
no harm in the struggle for life or their 
continued existence as a nation. God is 
ever on the “side" of the "right, ’’ for to 
those he lends his "might’’ or his inspira
tion, according to circumstances. In war 
the former, in peace the latter. So what
ever takes place we can in truth sqy "Thy 
will be done!"

THE BETTER WAY.
At a recent seance held for physical 

manifestations, and at which the editor 
was present, a dear good medium was sud
denly controlled by one of the spirits to 
give vent to some thoughts indicative of 
the kind wishes as they exist "over there" 
in our behalf. The following is the sum 
and substance of the same:

"I see before me a pathway leading 
through a beautiful woodland. It is your 
road leading to a fair haven of rest and 
success. The walk, though once' rugged 
and uneven, is now smooth and unimped
ed by obstructions—the way having been 
cleared by angel hands and made light by 
their love and sweet influences.! Along 
the sides are perfumed flowers of varie
gated hues, and where once grew thorns, 
now stand evergreen foliage, softened in 
their many shades through the influence 
of time and spiritual unfoldment. They 
are emblematic of human suffering and 
the results attained through the same. 
March on and fear not. To the end of 
this flowery pathway lies a placid body of. 
crystal water, on the bosom of which I 
see sailing gracefully and gently oscillat
ing from side to side, a considerable num
ber of little vessels, each with a sail spread 
to the gentle breeze that wafts over this 
pretty lake, and causing a minute ripple to 
play upon its placid bosom, this reflecting 
the sunlight like sparkling gems in the dis
tance. And upon each of their snowy 
white sails, I see inscribed in pretty trac
ings T he Better  W ay!"

Children are the flowers in life’s garden, 
given us to cherish with the tenderest of 
care.

PO LITICS AND LAW S.
"The world it all right," says the phi

losopher who has a ten thousand dollar 
income; "It is the people who are wrong."

Correct, Mr. Philosopher with your ten 
thousand dollar income. But if you had 
to feed, clothe and shelter yourself, and 
family of three or four children on ten 
dollars a week, you would philosophize 
quite differently. To such the world has 
an entirely different aspect. Not that it 
looks exactly dark to them or even out of 
gear, but their method of philosophizing 
is of a different nature. Some of them, of 
course, think the world “all wrong." But 
who can blame them? Having only the 
bare necessities of life, with neither the 
comforts to keep them warm in winter, 
nor the requirements to keep them cool in 
summer, such naturally crave eternal 
spring. But whether their philosophy ex
tends beyond a mere desire, is perhaps un
important to know positively, for it would 
not alter their circumstances or the fact it
self, or lead to anything that would allevi
ate their wants. Their wants or needs 
are absolute facts, and need no philoso
phizing to prove them conclusive. To say 
that the Chinese can live on less and make 
money at it, is no argument against them. 
This may do for China where both wants 
and needs are fewer, but not in a civilized 
country, where surrounding circumstances 
create needs and where the laws of the 
country require a man to be respectable. 
If he puts up a habitation wherewith to 
shelter himself and family on even un- 
claimed ground, near any large city 

1 which he has work, he will be arrested for 
trespassing, or "on suspicion." He i 
compelled to hire apartments whether h 
income warrants it or not. If he appears 
unclothed on the streets he will share the 
same fate, and is compelled to procure 
clothing. He dare not beg for it (at least 
not in Connecticut, for there begging is an 
offense against the. state, and makes him 
liable to being locked up in prison while 
his family can starve in the meantime. 
He would not steal it for similar reasons. 
Now, supposing his income was barely 
enough to pay rent and feed his family 
and had no friends to give him clothing 
after his own was worn out, what should 
he do to obtain others? Or suppose some 
thing similar that could befall a man un 
der similar circumstances, where should 
he obtain relief? The law that forbids 
him asking a stranger for help, does not 
provide for the emergency in full. Laws 
should harmonize with surrounding cir 
cumstances. When a law becomes detri
mental to the populace, the latter should 
hold the government responsible for the 
consequences. The people run the gov 
ernment; not the government the people. 
In other words, when a city, state or na
tion makes a law preventing people from 
carrying umbrellas or wearing water proof 
apparel during a rain shower it should em
brace in the enactment a clause providing 
for the detrimental effects that such a law 
would have; i. e. caring for the sick etc. 
etc., etc.

Now, some laws to-day stand on a par 
with the last named imaginary one. They 
are made without forethought and are out 
of harmony with existing conditions. 
Either the representatives in office now-a 
days are not the choice of the people, or 
the people are choosing badly. At all 
events there is a great lack of wisdom 
among them, and a law that is not an ef
fect of wisdom is not in accord with uni
versal justice. It cannot be. A true phi
losopher never makes an assertion without 
covering his tracks behind him in order to 
avert incomplete comprehension. A law 
maker is supposed to be a philosopher; at 
least regarding the position he aspires for. 
And that means to have practical com
mon sense (wisdom) enough to know how 
to make a law—a thing that is complete 
in itself—without "loopholes", misconcep
tions and a weak back which needs con
stant amendments, or additional laws to 
bring it into harmony with existing cir
cumstances. And to crown all, have men 
in office who neither know how to apply 
them on account of their looped condi
tion (many scattered throughout the stat
ues to make one whole) or never know 
when an old one has been repealed or 
where to substitute new ones for old ones.

Such is the state of affairs to-day and is 
the cause of all the misery and unjust leg 
islation throughout the land. Perfect law 
like true philosophy means harmony; but 
as the cause (law), so the eftects. The 
discord existing among the effects—the 
people—is due to the cause. We need 
perfect laws, and when we obtain them, 
both rich and poor will think alike as to 
whether the world is all right or all wrong. 
The former when a clear conscience ac
companies the individual, whatever his 
income, and the latter when that peace of 
soul is lacking.

As we have an equal share of good feel
ing towards all our contributors, we can
not show any preference in the publication 
of their articles. We have now consider
able matter on hand and must request 
contributors to have patience accordingly. 
Some seem unwilling to await their"turn", 
and think we are neglecting them, there
fore request to have their contributions 
sent back if not used immediately. If all 
come to the latter opinion we will have to 
pul the contributions into a bag and make 
a "grab" each week for as many as we 
need for the coming issue. But this will 
cause still longer delay to those who are 
not fortunate enough to be "grabbed". 
What shall we do to oblige everybody? |

p r a y e r .

A man at Springfield, Maw., who evi
dently does not believe in the efficacy of 
prayer, oflera 1 1000 to any church con
gregation who will pray for a given thing 
and have it come to pass.

Many others might put a stake on this 
and win, but it would be unwise to risk 
ones last dollar on it, for there is a possi
bility of losing. Nine-tenths of the pray
ers to-day undoubtedly remain unanswer
ed, but this does not make prayer an abso
lutely vain effort of the human soul. 
Prayer is an intelligent appeal to a higher 
intelligence, and as well as a simple men
tal question is answered correctly at a se
ance under favorable conditions, a prayer, 
which is a similar soul motion, may also 
be answered under favorable conditions. 
But a prayer is generally addressed to 
something higher than spirits and takes di
rection according to where it is sent. Send
ing a letter to China, we would not look 
for an answer from London. And mail
ing it without the postage paid in advance, 
we would probably never receive an an
swer. So it is with prayer directed to the 
Most High or by whatever term we would 
feel most disposed to address universal in
telligence.

God is love, the world intuitively says, 
and when addressing love, we should do 
so in a spirit of love, else the request sent 
forth will not reach its destination—will 
not amalgamate with that purely 'spiritual 
condition, as like attracts like only in su- 
pra-mundane affairs. To pray for a thing 
merely to earn a bet is not an emotion of 
love, and will hardly effectuate its a im - 
will not reach the source to which it is 
directed, for the postage is missing. And 
for spirits to answer the appeal is out of 

j the question, for it is not directed to them. 
Even they have not always the power to 
come to our rescue. Earth bound spirits 
do not possess it under any circumstances, 
and purified spirits need the accompani
ment of love from the supplicant to be 
reached and to aid them in granting the 
request.

The question now arises, how shall we 
pray to make our prayer effectual? It will 
depend entirely on the nature of the de
mand and thus it becomes an individual 
question to answer, except we say, in a 
spirit of love. This everyone must apply 
to him or herself.—Proofs are not wanting 
that prayer has proved efficacious on many 
occasions, but whether answered by God 
directly or through the aid of his minis* 
tering angels, the spirits, must be lett to 
dividual belief. We are not inclined 
think that spirits answer the appeals 
made in behalf of material aid, while 
appeal for light or comfort, or a way 
getting out of trouble is an effect of intui
tion—an unselfish appeal of the soul pit 
ing us in direct rapport with spiritual na
ture or universal intelligence itself, and 
impresses on us the modus operandi 
getting out of difficulty, the soul becoming 
receptive to light as it is needed in that par
ticular state; or we may say the receptiv 
or negative condition of the soul creates 
vacuum into which that flows which is ex 
aclty suited to fill it out—the negative 
trading the positive suited to its condition 
That there is efficacy in prayer is an un
deniable fact, but how effectuated is per
haps impossible to explain to the satisfac
tion of everybody, it being a strictly ind: 
vidual affair.

|  The glorious Fourth ended is 
thousands of accidents, some vervnAl 
and serious, leaving life-time mo®2 | 
with both families and individual*, a? 
powder was in most cases the 
make**. Not so much that contiĵ j  
the fire-cracker, as the loose powfo. | 
extremely thoughtless use of «hi  ̂a  
.been the cause of puny painful srru.
and among the latter the loss of
Why will not these ever recurring 
ters serve us warnings against this fagS 
practice? Boys cannot be blamed 10 a!! 
as parents or adults in permittl  ̂
Love is not always an indicator of  ̂
dom, and parents should not allow ^ 
mentary weakness to govern their

"One dollar—worth two" is the 
sign met with in the shop windows 
la-days, when the article really u « 
worth 75 cents. But it attracts, and cm 
gullible people to spend their mosey ̂  
thinkingly. It is a "sign ofthetky 
however, and we need not be surprise. 
see more such tempters with each |j 
season. This will continue until 
learn from experience, when t iqa 
will follow with loss of customers by ̂  
who were foremost in these dodges. Hg 
esty is the best policy in the end, e*tif| 
keeps us poor; for in the future life mat 
guaged by his spiritual, and not by k 
material wealth.

Benevolence is only diA to him * 
enacts it—not when imposed on oî  
to be carried out We may receive v|| 
ly praise for the suggestion, or by ô g 
the world believe we are the dispê  
But only so much goes to our ipsĵ  
credit as we deserve, the bulk often 
unwittingly taken up by the one we j  
ploy to do the hard work oonnected w

HARMONY LEADS TO SUCCESS.
|lt always takes a positive and a negativ 

to make a whole; and while a great many 
eulogies are showered upon us regarding 
T h e  Be tt e r  W ay we would like to say 
to our readers that one-half of the im
provements are due to Mr. C. C. Stowell, 
our indefatigable secretary and business 
manager, he looking after the material 
portion while we attend to the spiritual, 
the two great entities needed to make up 
a fact. Besides this, there exists a Moses 
and Aaron relationship between us, which 
produces a perfect interblending of the 
positive and negative, and creates that 
harmony necessary to facilitate matters 
generally. An architect without a master- 
builder can never perfect a mansion; and 
while T h b  Better  W ay is a mansion of 
human thought reflections, our readers 
could not have the pleasure of seeing 
their hopes and aspirations reflected in it, 
if that master-builder, Mr. Stowell, was 
not here to keep the mirrors polished and 
prevent the structure form falling by his 
industrious hand and positive mind as it 
necessary in this matter-of-fact business 
age of the world's history. Thus we can 
say to our readers, whatever you have to 
confide to us personally, you may add as 1 
postcript in your letter to him, when writ 
ing to him; for whatever concerns the pa 
per or the cause is an open secret between 
us, Moses doing nothing without consult
ing his Aaron, and vice versa. T h e  Bet- 

br W ay is a whole team, having a posi
tive and negative impetus propelling it, 
and on which we will either flounder or 
reach the glorious heights promised us by 
the mutual friends on the other side. But 

positive and negative is also necessary 
1 this respect, the spiritual not being able 
> operate without the material. Our pa

trons constitute the latter, and if they will 
come to time promptly and continue to 
send us new subscribers as they have been 
doing in the past, it won’t be very long 
before T h e  Better  W ay will be self- 
sustaining: and both the publishers and 
subscribers can take a rest and enjoy the 
fruits of their past good work.

Don’t give up the ship 1" If you must 
give up anything in the nautical line, give 
up the schooner.—Boston Transcript "

I n te r p la n e ta r y  Cowuntinifsthaa
"The inhabitants of Mars might pad 

be informed of the general activity cfj 
Earth, might appoint their Columbari 
Earth, while Earth's culture might a 
paratively still be similar to that ofl 
Americana before the discovery. 1 
suppose the European, without cm 
America, had succeeded in caiais 
sound there like that now produced |  
cable telegram, such a rattling mi 
have remained quite unintelligible tot 
savages. They would not have naj 
nized it as a sign of correspondenafi 
remote inhabitants of the earth, butaffi 
have taken it to be senseless, or a ant 
or a swindle, while the Europeans; til 
by application of other forces to uk 
themselves understood, could not hi 
complied with the demand from the A 
side for more rational signs of conops 
cation.

So also would the quality of anxay 
to us be not at all at the choice of Iks 
habitants of Mars, but would be doi 
dant on their knowledge of nature udi 
the existing relations of nature. Smfl 
they were at some time in a pouta I 
produce on our earth some veiy dm 
but yet quite inexplicable effect, in m 
frequent repetition of it we thosUfll 
selves see anything but an intelfigeaw 
munication. whose defective quality w 
first conditioned by the poverty of I  
means. Our learned men would beprt 
disputing the credibility of the report! 
a phenomenon, according to all ha 
laws impossible; they would next peH 
talk of hallucinations, or take the H 
for a colossal swindle of a ddhad 
They would require that rational iSH 
tants of Mars should telephone sens1 
decided "good morning," and they •  
pronounce the actual correspond*? 
signs irrational, instead of referring fli 
to the great limitation of the n * 1 
[correspondence. Those who sum! 
the true state of the matter woidfl 
treated with smiles of superiority. 1 
short, that would happen which hit m 
pened everywhere and always, the P 
fessed learned would do ererytbhf* 

[suppress the new truth. 'In the 1c&S 
also,' said Goethe to EckermaaR 3n 

I has been laid down and learnt ua 
schools is regarded as property? GH 
now one with something new opposed1 
or even threatening quite to subvert j  
Creed which we have for yean rep̂ S 

lifter others, and again handed 00 tow 
[era; passions are excited against him I 
is resisted In any way possible; hr n 
tending not to hear nor to undents^* 
speaking of the thing contemptuosfog 
not at all worth the trouble even to 
at and inquire Into it: and to a ne* 
may be kept long waiting till it has wj 
la path for itself. — Du Prel’s PbiMfl 
of Mysticism.

Amazed at the Remedial Poeo*
_jBlairstown, Iowa—Dear Doctor 9
Ison:—We have neglected reporting 
the cure of our boy, by your §(jn 
I remedies. He commenced to 
toon after taking the medicine and IjM 
[the month was up he was oomph* 
cured. He would often say: "That*' 
good doctor that made me well." U 
people here are amazed at the 
our best physicians said he mutt dkg M 
other doctor said to us that it waiJH 
account of your being a Spiritual** * 
you cured him, it was the magnetic 
and We told him we would like forhll| 
perform such a cure. We will girtPjj 
where praise is due. Some who hoot*

m

I where praise is due. Some who b* 
[Spiritualism when you had that 
[here, now want to see the doctoryfiSH 
[perform such a wonderful cure. 
our lasting gratitude to you for cuflH 
little boy. wbbstbe au.rtd%

^ C I A C I  A. l U T W 1 -

Every mail brings letters with jjo&m 
praise of Dr. Dobson's marrckx*
I of persons he never saw. Every ®sl I 
ries to various parts of the couotn- g 

[nearly every state In the Union, 
[distant lands, these magnetic BH  
that restore health. They corns 

lited from all parts of the world. II 
letters prove beyond doubt that UJ8& 
|son is doing a vast deal of gooA nBH 
■  wonderful cures and reheriafT3 

by scores and hundreds. Hi ~Z0 
Rl household word in homes si* 
land,and his praises sounded by 
Iwho never saw him, but who n* h  
saved by his-simple yet 
dies. He must be a happy gBffl 11 
being able to contribute so m m  M 
happiness of his fellow-msA.-aM̂ 9  
h  , MaquokoU, Iowa.
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Ashtabula, O-
The Spiritualist camp meeting of this sec- 

tlon of the country taken place at Woodland 
Beach Park on July 7th to 14th, inclusive of 
both days and Intervening week. Arrange
ments will be made for excursions from 
Cleveland and intermediate points to har
bor. Moses and Mattie Hull will conduot the 
services. _____  corr.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tho public splrltnal ministrations at Con

servatory Hall, Brooklyn, have terminated 
ated for the season. Brother J. J . Morse, the 
eloquent Inspirational trance speaker, has 
just oonduded a month’s engagement with 
a  hearty, noble seal, untiring In his divine 
mission or setting forth the troths and tri
umphs of Spiritualism.

The morning discourses have been bril
liant, argumentlve, logical and forcible. In 
answorlng questions submitted by the even
ing auditors, there has been a clearness c 
loglo, happy In Illustration, beaming with 
foroe and Intelligence, outlines a profundity 
of thought and eloquence, eliciting the rap
turous plaudits of his de Ighted hearers. w« 
all unite In wishing him and bis gifted con
trols a hearty Coa-speed and glorious tri
umphs (fprever onward). s. d. Gr e e k e .

St. Louis, Uo.
The First Spiritualist Association held Its 

last meeting yesterday, at Brant’s Hall. An 
appreciative audlenoe greeted the many me
diums present, whose several controls con
tributed to make the oooaslon an Interest
ing one. "The Instruments of the spirit 
world” was the subject of the opening ad 

•dress. The secretary made a  stirring speech 
to the members of the association. She said 
that Tub Better Way was the beat aud 
cheapest paper published In the Interest of 
Spiritualism—cheapest, beoause the best, 
letter was read defining the policy of that 
paper, which was one that could not fall to 
give satisfaction, and a guarantee of future 
prosperity. The secretary said he was 
Ashamed that St Louis was so poorly repre
sented on Its subscribers’ list; that It was a 
Western paper, and Western contributors 
-had been treated with kindest considera
tion by Its editors; that In Us society reports 
mediums were personally advertised by be
ing noticed, and those notices had their 
commercial value to those mediums; that It 
Is therefore their duly to subscribe to a paper 
that so ably represents their Interests.

At the business meeting the society voted 
to open again on the firat Sunday In Septem
ber in Garrison Hall, corner of Leonard and 
Easton avenues. Many pleasant changes are 
contemplated, which will add to the interest 
of the fall season; and with many happy an 
ticipation s in the future, the meeting closed.

Fraternally yours,
jessie w. lee, Sec’y.

Hew York City.
The dosing season of 30th ult. (Bunday) of 

the  meetings of the Progressive Spiritualists 
a t Arcanum Hall 57, W. Twenty-filth street, 
were more than of passing Interest,and large 
audiences greeted eaoh meeting. At 3 p. m. 
Professor Van Horn, conductor, spoke. Sub
ject: Religious Intolerance, vs. Free Thought. 
Joseph Loughlln gave a recitation. Mrs. Jen
nie W. Holms on experiences. Dr. B. M. Law
rence- on George Franols Train's long fast 
Mrs E Ben well, under control, gave an In
teresting address of great merit. Little Fan
nie Naegell, organist, rendered popular se
lections and a recitation.

At the 8 p m. service the exercises were as 
follows: Lecture by Professor Van Horn. 
Subject: "The occupation of disembodied 
spirits. Joseph Loughlln a recitation. Pro
fessor Van Horn gave many oonvlnolng 
tests, fully endorsed at the close of each ses
sion. Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Dillon, 
Mrs. Bessie, Mrs.Benwell and other mediums, 
under the direct oonlrol of tbelr guides, 
gave many encourgaglng spirit messages to 
the applicants at the mediums’ reception In 
honor of the conductor.

Tbe closing scenes were of a social, good 
will and fraternal ending, and will long be 
remembered, and all bid adieu to the con
ductor of ceremonies, wishing him a safe 
return from the West, where be soon goes to.

The above meeting will reopen about Sep
tember 8th, at which time a great work is 
-expeoted In this city for tbe advancement of 
our noble cause of truth, evermore.

____________________  CORR.

Bonne Terre, Uo,
The Psychological and Spiritual Research 

Society of Bmne Terre has been b n l  g a se
ries of Sunday night meetings that have 
been entertaining.

Our secretary. Dr. De Bucbananne, ha** 
given a short lecture each evening, and our 
president. Judge N. Johnson, who Is a fine 
reader, has read articles from THE B e t t e r  
Way and other spiritual papers, thus get
ting a lot of select reading matter before 
those who would not have read It for them
selves.

We have bad Mrs. Dr. C. B. Harrison, of St. 
Louis, with us for a few weeks. Mrs. Harri
son Is a floe clairvoyant and psycbometrlo 
reader; ber descriptions of persons wbo have 
passed to spirit life are wonderful Indeed— 
even describing defects of an eye, or a scar, 
or even a mole on tbe face, and also tbe per
sonal habits of tbe person, when In life. She 
is very modest and retiring In ber disposi
tion, and ber presence would Impress one 
that she is tbe very soul of honor and truth
fulness. Dr. Harrison and indy are both 
graduates of tbe Christian Science School of 
Healing,but use tbe magnetlo treatment also. 
The doctor Is also a flue olalrvoyant and 
trance speaker, but straitened elroumatancea 
has compelled him to lake a situation as 
traveling salesman for the Simmons medical 
company of 8 t. Lons, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Hai 
rlson are bom genuine Spiritual isle, and at 
all times and In all places, are, like St. Paul. 
"Ready to render a reason for the faith that 
Is In them."

I  Bay this much for these worthy people, 
beoause they canT say It for themselves, and 
as they are strongly opposed to "commer
cial" Spiritualism, and will not advertise 
themselves, two good mediums are oompara* 
lively lost to Spiritualism.

I have heard Dr. H. Lecture, and And him 
eloquent, logical, reasonable anil thoroughly 
politic. Bela a graduate of tbe "regular' or 
alopatble school of medlolne, and practiced 
for a number of years In tbe North and East, 
and finally developed raedlamsblp, became 
a "vile Spiritualist,’’ lost cast In the very or
thodox community In wbleb be lived, was 
ostracised, and In time was reduced to pov
erty.and all this time bis noble wife bar 
stood by him in bis trouble, and Is even non 
sharing bis poverty uncomplainingly, and giving ber medlumsblp freely, "without 
mousy and witbont price," to any wbo con 
suit her.

Hoping and trusting that yon charity-loving nature will prompt yon to give this i 
place In vonr worthy Journal, I am for truth 
and Justice, love and mercy.

Ever fraternally thine,
8 . T. 8UDDICK

Lookout Mountain, Tenn. 
r season of meetings opened Sunday, 

July 7th, to goodly attendance.
Hon. A. C. Ladd gave the Invocation, Mrs. 

A. M. Uladlng the address of tho morning, 
Mrs. Klbby of your olty contributing several 
teats of a highly satisfactory character. Mrs. 
Ross, Miss Bertrand and Mr. Cooke covered 
themselves with musical honors. I find them 
■Imply delightful as Individuals. Mrs Cora 

V, Rlohmond delivered the address of the 
afternoon, aqd as usual charmed the audl
enoe.

In the evening Hon. A. 0. Ladd spoke elo
quently and effectively. Mrs. A. M. Uladlng 
gave several fine psyouomotrlo readings. Rev. 
Samuel Watson made a few remarks rela

ve to spiritual power, and onr musicians 
rendered selections of a high order.

The weather Is perfeot, and tbe Indications 
are that Spiritualists will rejoice that the 
mountain has a camp meeting of nearly 
two months duration.

Mr. and Mr. Paul R. Albert, Miss Sophie 
Albert, Mr. and Mrs. J. Heeman, Miss Hattie 
Seeman, Miss Laura Seeman and Mr. Edgar 
Seeman, arrived Saturday.

Mr. Albert makes a floe presiding offloer.
Mrs. Gladlng Is acoompanled by Mr. Glad- 

lng, a most genial gentleman.
Mr. A nd  Mrs. Rlohmond are located at Nat

ural Springs Bridge Hotel. They are refined 
and agreeable people and highly esteemed 
here.Father Watson Is the same genial soul as of 
yore, aud greatly adds to our conversational 
enjoyment

Mrs. Clssna comes this week.
I am so limited for time that I oaunot at 

bis writing go Into details. Will give week- 
ly reports of our meetings and oamp doings 
generally.

OEOROIA DAVENPORT FULLER.

Summerland, Cal.
A circle of ten persons at Summerland 

have been mealing once per week for devel 
opment. They first sit In dark circle with 
bands Joined around a table and have the 
usual Spiritual phenomena—tbe dulcimer 
played upon In soft and loud music; tbe 
gullar Is floated In tbe air and played upon 
beautiful ap'rlt lights dart or glide around 
the room; spirit voices are beard and that: 
touch Is plainly fell; messages are written on 
Paper independently and presented to tbe 
persons present. After this tbe room Is re- 
lighted tor materializing seance, with sub*

dued light, yet so objects and persons are 
plainly visible, A esblnel la then formed 
■trotohing a quilt ourtaln across one corner 
of the room; two ohalrs and musical Instru
ments are placed lu the cabinet—nothing 
more. All, including the medium, join 
bauds lu front of the oablnet, and Inspiring 
music issues from the dulcimer and then the 
guitar.

On tbe night of June the 8th some Inter
esting phenomena ooourred. Tbe guitar was 
elevated above the curtain aud played upon 
In full view in time to whistling by tbe me' 
dium, and as the music was going on the it 
■truiueut was turned forward and back so 
umlnous spirit band could ho seen manipu

lating the strings. The guitar was then 
thrust over the ourtaln and made to touch 
member of the circle, and was withdraw: 
by the same power. This was repeated and 
made to touoh the medium forolbly. It was 
then elevated and passed over the curtain, 
without visible contact, and gently lowered 
nd laid on the laps of two persons. Alter 

this a natural spirit hand appeared In view 
above the ourtaln, and the medium requested 
persons to reach np and shake this hand, 
whloh was done; the last ono being pulli 
backward nearly off bis ohalr. and his ears 
pulled until he said "nuff.” Fine muslo Is
sued from the dnlolmer between acts.

In conclusion the dulcimer was sat vigor* 
ously on the floor, and the chair Inverted 
was elevated over the curtain and the olrole, 
right side up.

Certain disaffected persons have published 
things derogatory of Summerland, plaolng 
this town In a bad plight before tbe public; 
aud I wish to say here, from my personal 
knowledge, and lu dlreot opposition to what 
these parties have published, that Summer- 
laud Is well supplied with pure water; that 
It Is not a barren laud, but very rloh and cov
ered with vegetation: It is a nice locution for 
a town with beautiful aourroundlngs, with 
a good view of the ocean lrom nearly every 
part. There Is one dozen houses built and in 
process of construction; some of them fine 
houses, and many more to be built soon. 

Respectfully, A. H. Nicholas.

Glen burn, Me.
To the many patrons of T h e  Be t t e r  W a y  
send soul greetings, and from this far a- 

way Bay State among the vine-clad hills 
and the rloh fields of grain now shining 
forth a prophecy of a golden harvest, j  
iame to Bangor, this Slate, In May to serve 

the society there, and have for the past four 
Sundays spoken at Bradford,an Inland town, 

here, from the surrounding country, come 
In tbe staunch adherents to onr faith, mak

ing the audiences large and self-supporting. 
Tbe fact that Maine has four well developed 
oamp meetings shows tbe kind of spirit one 
meets among Its numorous adherents of onr 
plrltual cause. At Bangor I was the guest 

of Brother and Sister Clough, where T h e  
B e t t e r  W a y  makes Its weekly visits and 

bore I was the reolplent of tbelr kind and 
countrified hospitality. They are the salt of 
the earth, and our cause finds In them gener
ous-hearted sympathy and support. The 
society there Is small, but Its members are 
noble souls, which put to sbnine many 
pseudo Spiritualists of that oily with ample 
means, who are masquerading In the popu
lar churches, leaving tbe cause "that lacks 
assistance" to Buffer In conseqnonce. We see 
this condition everywhere, and we are led to 
exclaim, 0 , poor hnmaully. how long will 
you vlo ate the divine instincts of the soul 
for worldly praise and power.

At Bradford, where 1 have Jaat finished 
my engagement, my ministrations awaken- 
ed much Interest, and an arrangement was 
made for my early return to serve them 
again. I am tbe guest of Dr. Emery and 
estimable oompanlon, and where tbelr In
fluences do much to keep up tbe association 
here, and occasional Sunday tneellugr. 1 
speak at West Hampden tbe first Sunday In 
Jnly, and expect to return to New York City 
to speak the coming month. Can bo ad
dressed at 230 W. Thirty-sixth street, New 
York City. BISHOP A. DEALS.■Jnly 2. ’89.

East Olarldon, O.
The meeting of tbe Ober Union Society, 

held at tbe reeldenee of 8 . Gould, was one 
combining both profit and pleasure.

Tbe forenoon session opened by tbe choir 
singing "The Pilgrim's Dally Prayer." Then 
the guides of Frank G. Wilson lectured for 
over one hour on subjects appertaining to 
the forming of clroles to produoo the best 
-nd most permanent results and "The signs 

of the present as to the future of humanity." 
The discourse was moat commendable In 
every respect and entirely satisfactory to the 
audience. An emblem brought by P. P. 
Bliss was described during the opening song. 
Tbe Indian control, "Towanda,” wbo claims 
to be a leader of Senecas of oenlniias ago, 
sang and gave a brief lecture In that lan
guage and then translating Into broken Eng
lish, hat tbe meaning was understood. This 
was followed by a few remarks from a phy
sician Interested in the healing art and es
pecially In Bolenco, lie study and advance
ment. After some violin and organ selec
tions by Mr. and Mrs. Wilson some manifes
tations were given concerning tbe Johns
town disaster by Mr. Morso and Mrs. Obi, members and mediums of this society, fol
lowed by a brief but logical and Impressive 
lecture from tbe oonlrol of A. W. Mores on 
"Tbe lessons of tbe hour."The afternoon session opened with selec
tion* by the orchestra and organ. Some com
munications of a personal nature wee given 
to some one present, and tbe business of tbesession was eonoluded by tbe society voting 
to bold a union ploolo glove meeting with Parkman and Mantua Societies, at Pemdl-
son Lnko, on Sunday, July 21st and 10 a.m. 
Speakers: Mrs. Myra Paine, of' Palnesvllle, 
Onto, and David M. King and K. A. Wilson, 
of Mantua Station; also many other mediums ere expected In altendanoe. Good mu
sic, both vocal and Instrumental, will com
bine to make tbe meeting a success. AU are 
cordially Invited, Very reepeotfolly,

JOHN O. FLETCHER, C or. S ec 'y .
Jnly 6 , tfO

M aren go , O.
In spite of much seotarlan opposition Spir

itualism hta obtained a foothold In tMa lo
cality.

On Sunday, Jane 30tb, Dr. D. M. King and 
Mrs. Myra F. Paine, addressed a grove meet
ing of Spiritualists a t Well’s Grove, two 
miles southwest of this place. In spite of rain 
and lowering skies about 250 people gathered 
In tbe pavilion and listened with rapt atten
tion to the ever ready spirit guides of those j 
talented workers. Mr. D. M. King Is with
out a peer as uu expositor of tbe splrltnal 
philosophy from a scientific standpoint. He 
gains a rare psychological control over hie 
audlenoe,ooinpelllng attention from tho most

Prof.' King gave several psyohlo readings 
that were strikingly correct and satisfactory. 
His psyohlo powers border upon the marvel
ous and oertalnly cannot bo excelled.

Mrs. Paine Is a very pleasing tnoaker, and, 
we trust, will keep ootlvely employed In tbe 
splrltnal work. h . o. m o k e h o u s e .

Ban Frnnciaoo, Cal.
In compliance with the Invitation to give 

items of eplrltuallstlo Interest of this olty,will 
begin with our eflbrts at holding meetings 
during tbe past eight months. Onr manner of 
conducting mootings afford an opportunity 
to all to participate. An Invooatlon and 
muBlo harmonlzoa the o)oments,80 that when 
tbe statement that the meeting Is tholrs, that 

11 are expeoted to epoak as tbe spirits give 
utteranoe.

I assure you, Mr. Editor, we have no lack | 
of tnlont and hardly time for all to apeak 
wbo feel an Inspiration, and our work does 
not end here, tor Instance, Mrs. Pruden 
Ine young medium, made her first public 
peeoh In our meeting, and drew tbe tears to 

many eyes. From that time throughout the 
winter she took a very aotlve part, not only 
In speaking but in giving tests. She Is now 
n Minneapolis oondactlng meetings on tbe 

same plan with abundant success. Mediums 
were also developed, and I cannot but feel 
that If publlo meetings, especially camp and 
grove meetings were conducted similarly, 
that more good would result therefrom. 
There are sweeter songs than have ever been 
sung, and there are hearts attuned to melody 
and rytbm, that need only an opportunity 
for expression to thrill the multitudes with 
high and holy aspirations.

We have not time to go "fraud hunting; 
time with us Is precious. My parlor Is open 
to mediums. Mrs. Elsie Reynolds has held 
several materializing olroles to tbe apparent 
satisfaction of the orowded audiences. Percy 
Clifton, two test and materializing seanoea, 
besides being under control of Mrs. Hemans, 
who Improvised lengthy beautiful poems.

The State Camp Meeting has Just dosed, 
was unable to attend, but have been well 
lostod with regard to Its movements. If It 

..as not been a success it is beoause It has 
been managed In u stereotyped form, as yon 
have seen in the program published In the 
Golden Gate. Most of tbe home mediums 
had tbe opportunity of listening to a few set 
speeches, Instead of participating in tbe 
meeting, as tbe time for conferences baa been 
so limited. As the originator of the came 
meeting on this coast under splrltnal guid
ance five years ago, I beg leave to say that the 

anagement at that time asked the speakers 
i sit down If they saw a medium under con 

trol In the audlenoe and wait until tbe In- 
uence had spoken out and then resume his 

discourse. Some of onr be t  mediums were 
developed as platform test mediums In that 
meeting.

Yon will seo by the files of tbe Splrltnal 
Offering that what 1 am saying Is recorded 
there, and we had confidently hoped and ex
pected that an opportunity would be given 
ror all wbo attended and felt the least in- 
lined to express a thonght should do so. In- 
e d, at least half of the time should be de 
oted to oonferenoes, instead of having lb< 

same employed lecturers to occupy nearly all 
the time, und only two or three nuve the op
portunity to put In a word edgewise after
ward 1  make these suggestions not In a 
fault-finding spirit, that benoeforth some as
sociations may profit thereby. More next 
time of different meetings In this city.

Fraternally, mks. f . a . l o o a n . 
July 1, '89.

Obituary.
Passed to the higher life from Waverly. N 
, on June 6,1880, Mrs. Anna Rooklyfl, In 

her eighty-fifth year. She had been an hum
ble bat sincere Investigator for thirty-seven 
years In connection with her husband and 
family. She soon became oonvlnoed of Its 
truth, and II was a source of great Joy to her 
ontll tbe day of her denth. Loved by all 
who knew her, for ber z al and tender re
gard for all humanity. Mrs. L. F. Snyder, 
trance medium of this place, made some 

liable remarks at the funeral, and with 
sweet singing, muny friends present, with a 
large supply of beautiful flowers, rendered It 
an oooaslon oi Joy rather than of sorrow.

J. HOCK LY FT.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
AS MANY OF OUR READERS will he pre

vented, from attending the various 
OAMP MEETINGS,

We have completed arrangements with onr 
agents and

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS 
To have accurate and interesting

R E P O R T S
Con corning the same. Parsons desiring extra 
copies of THE BE ITER WAY, will please 
order them In advance.

TH E WAY PUBLISHING CO.,
S. W. Oor. Plum and MoFarland Streets, 

C I N C I N N A T I ,  O .

A s k  Y o u r  O r u R H l s t  f o r

It. Cincinnati, a

PERSONAL, 
rank G. Wilson sollolts engagements as 

leoturer. Address box 39, Mantua Station, 
Ohio.

Mrs. Carrie C. Van Dnzee will be located at 
Uonvernenr, N. Y„ during Jnly, a t which 
place she may be addressed.

Mrs. Ada Sheehan, Inspirational speaker, 
lectures at Douglass Hall, Cincinnati,daring 
July, and will attend tho camp mootings at 
Lookout Mountain In August.

Three oelcbrttles occupied the Cincinnati 
Spiritual rostrum at one time at the meeting 
held at G. A. R. Hall on the evening of Jnly 

. These were Messrs. E. W. Emerson and 
Clegg Wright, and Miss Emma J . Nicker

son.
Mrs. Adah Bbeehan will oontlnue to ad

dress tbe publlo at Donglas Hall, Cincinnati, 
very Snnday afternoon at 8. p. m., till end 

July. In August Mho goes to Lookout 
M o u n ta in .

i. Annie Lord Chamberlain writes from 
Boston that she Is improving, though not yet 

til enough to go far away from home. We 
hope many kind wishes will be seal 
this good worker, In order to lend her the 
vital foroe necossary to beoomo fully re
stored.

Miss Emma J. Nlokorson will oooept en
gagements In Weslorn cities the coming sea 
son. Be pleased to correspond with Societies 
wishing to engage her ear vices as lootnrer 
and test modlnm. Address—durlngfJuly and 
August—Flushing, Genoseo Co., Mloh.

G. W. Kates and wife olosod a saeoeoeful 
month of labor at Montreal, Canada, on July 
5th. They leetured and gave tests at Sara
toga Springe, N. Y., Sunday, July 7th, and 
will be at Albany, N. Y., July Mlb, then at 
Onset the balanee of Jnly. They go West 
for fall and winter months. Address them at 
223-1 Frankford Road, Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss E. J. Nlokorson, who lias been visiting 
tbe last ton days In this olty, left for her home 

Michigan Thursday, where she will enjoy 
season of rost and reereatlon the coming 

two months. During her stay here she has 
made many warm personal friends who will 
weloome her In September next.

i presence of dandruff Indicates a dis
eased scalp, and If not eared, bleneblng of 
the hair and baldness will result. Hell’s Hair 
Kenewer will ears it.

The F irst Society of Spiritualists of Dol- 
phos, Ks.

Will hold their tenth annual camp meeting in Harmony Grove,commencing August loin 
aud continuing seventeen days, a  grand, 
good time for all earnest seekers after tbe 'rue philosophy. Full information obtained 
----  - ‘BE t t  ------|by a Ming the Secretary,

.  N, RICH A BD80N.

MELTED PEBBLE SPECTACLES
R ESTORE lost vision. My Clairvoyant 

Method of fitting the eyes never falls. 
Bent by mall for 81.10. State age and how 
tong yon have worn glasses, or send a 2-con t 
stamp for directions. Address B. F. POOLE, 
Cl a ir v o y a n t  O p t i o i a n , Clinton, Iowa. 

Mention this paper.

M R S .

Dr. Augusta Smith,
BY HER FAMOU8

N o w  P r o c e s s

Cure Treatment,
IB GIVING HEALTH

—TO THE—

MOST CONFIRMED INVALIDS
In All Parts of tbe Country.

Her treatment, whloh has given ber so 
muob celebrity, removes all POISONS and 
POISONOUS GERMS from the system and 
speedily restores tbe patient to health.

MEN. WOMEN and CHILDREN treated 
with equal success. She makes a specialty 
of treating diseases peculiar to women.

The trealment of tape-worms a specialty. 
She le endorsed by the editors of Tho Great 

West, Tablet, Sun, Times, and many other 
leading papers.

She can oure yon at yonr home. She treats 
by letter. Chargee low. Write for particulars 
and question-list. Inclose stamp. Address, 
MKS. Dr. AUGUSTA SMITH,

3020 Eastou Ave., St. Lnnle, Mo.

Under the Auspices of the

AMERICAN ECLECTIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE

—AT—

P E N D E R Y  H A L L ,  
iq2 W. Fifth Street., 

SUNDAY, JULY 14,
PROF. J. CLEGG WRIGHT 

WILL LECTURE AT 11 A. M. AND 7:80 P. M 
Admission 10 Cents.

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS,

MRS. L. H. WOODHOUSE,

TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM
No. 982 West 21st St.. New York.

C O N S U L T A T I O N S  W I T H

A C C U R A C Y  A N D  F I D E L I T Y

MAGNETIC g A N JT A R H JM

232 W . 2 le t S t., N ow  Y ork  C ity .

PLEASANT HOME FOR T H E  SICK
W HERE PATIENTS ARE ATTENDED,

And every Comfort and Care renderod for 
speedy reoovery. Send for Circular.

V I N E L A N D .  N . J .
W h st w e  K n o w  of D r. F e llo w s .
Inquiries are frequently received asking 
ihatwe know about Dr. Fellows, of Vine- 

land, N. J.. First, we know that he Is a relia
ble gentleman of rare professional skill, who has earned success by good work. Booond 
that ho fulfills all bis agreements to tbe loi
ter. Third, that ha has performed cures ol 
hopeless oases that In tho olden tlmo his skill would have been called miraculous. Fourth 
and last, we know him to bo an honest man, 
aud a staunob Spiritualist.—T u b  Better WAT.

'A G E N T 1-—VS>
.order, for our CENTENNIAL 
lOAKE and DAK IN C PAN Is IS d.»», a oloor profit ofear*. Vos s*Hoad too. for Haaplo OslSl, or

Mosler Safe a n d  Lock Co.
Hole Manufacturers and Proprietors of tbs

MOSLER IMPROVED & PATENTED

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

Vaults, Locks, etc.
OFFICE A  SALESROOMS:

Nos 86.88, 90, 92, 94, 96 Elm St.
Factory:

1 6 ,1 8 ,2 0 ,  2 2 ,  2 4 , 2 0 , 2 8  d c  SO BlilTOWS,

Extending through to Petri Street

S h ip p in g  D ep artm en t!  

1 8 6 ,1 3 8 ,1 4 0 ,1 4 2 , d  144 

W. 2nd fttrtet

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
MEW YORK OFFICE: CORNER BROADWAY AMD TENTH STREET.

NEWS" SAFESSOMETHING
LATE PATENTS
F I R S T  C L A S S  S A F E S ,  with Prices to salt tho times. Wc nrc not governed l.y H n fr  jv*,/. 
Y O I  I  c* n  “ cu re  s  p e rm a n e n t p ay in g  a n d  e x c lu siv e  s c e n e ? . O ur safe* r a n  b* hand led  e ith e r  
1  \ J  U  H I  sp ec ia lty  o r In  conn ec tio n  w ill, a n y  o th e r  lin e  o f b uslneae b y  a n  A gen t o r llua ln ra .

H ouse. W e m a k e  a  special lin e  o f Safes fo r fam ilies , profeaalooal m en  and  
j em a il tra d e s  peop le , g o tten  u p  fo r th is  exp ress  purpose a t  p rices  th a t  defy  
I co m p e titio n . B ites a n d  p rices  a s  follow s:

OUTRIDE MKABUJtK. INSIDE MKASraX. p„|< R-.
No. 3 Nab, M iltsIN  Inches. 13x10x10 Inches, SOO Pounds, $33.oo
Mo. I  “  31x33x20 "  lNxldxlS “ 700 . •• 43.30
No. S “  38x33x20 “ 33x17x13 "  IOOO 00.00
fo. O ** 41x37x30 ** 97x13x13 •* 1330 ** 73.03
Bend for Illustrated Catalogue, with special Terms to Agents. Our safes 

ere given highest award r .t the Cincinnati Centennial Exposition. IM
ALPINE 8AFE & LOCK CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

SEDGWICK WOVEN STEEL WIRE FENCE AND GATES.

B est Fences and Gates for all purposed. Free Catalogues, 
giving fu ll particulars and prices. Ask Hardware Dealers, or 
address, m entioning th is paper.
B B D G W I O E  B R O S . ,  R I C H M O N D ,  I I S J D .

THESGIENTIFIG KlToTTOOLSc
.  W arran ted  th e  D o s t and  C h e a p e s t  on th e  m ark e t. Ol..,
'  fu rn ish  K it com plete  o r n n y  p a r t  o f  I t ,  le av ing  o u t article* 

p a rtie s  m ay  h av e  o r do  n o t w an t. Can fu rnish  la rg er Forge* 
w ith  lev e r If desired . A lso  th e  S C IE N T IF IC
GRINDING MILL “The BEST

Q  |jMILL on EARTH,"

B  P O O S  M F O .  C O ..  S p r i n s f l o l d .  O h i o .

.THIS AQVtRTHCMEWT S i l l  APPEAR BUT OWtf-.IWI1 .BlIBI IJIUHI W*„ PV ■ v»—'

A ^ c e n t C o o K ^ o o K . f o r l i c e n t s ^
fi (T>Han.d«,omelv bound in Ploth/*
i?~|oiiny Udy tripling-U£ her address and 12 eta in stam|>s we 

^ will mail her one of the P D & Cos-Keystone Cook J5ooKS,
"(regular pricc-̂ o ctsjcontainingOWE HUNDRED6SEVENTY HVE 

choice recipê furnished by the leading Chefs and principals of the foremast* 
Cooking Schools of the Country And embracing nearly every branch of the

ADDRESS AU ORDERS TO THE TIRfl* 50UTM PENN SQUARE • PHILADELPHIA ■ PA*

M A N U y A O T V I U l D  B Y -
H i *  BUCKEYE SUNBEAM CULTIVATOR

p. p. m ast  &  c o .
SPRINGFIELD.QMlfl,

S H O V E L S  
la r r a n g e d  

l especially for

TEXAS SOIL
P lY la  C u ltiv a to r h aa  th *  ,*»» ends o f t h e b e a m *  pivot** a  Croce-head, to  w hich th e  
S h o v e l  S t a n d a r d s  a r*  a tta ch ed  and  a  secondary b eam  o r  rod p ivoted  to  the> coupling la
fron t, a n d  to  theD rum -heed  In th o  rea r, by  ^  w hich  th e  Bhovela a re  ca rried  p a ra lle l w ith  tn e  
ax le , w ha tev e r m ay  be th e  position o f th em  In being  m oved sidewise. T h e  sp rings a t  th e  front and or 
th e  beam s supports th em  w hen fit use, and  enab les  tb s  operator to m ove th em  e asily  from  aide to  aide 
and  aaalata In ra ising  w hen h e  w ishes to  hunk them  u p ,w h ile  t a m in g  a t  tb e  end  o f th e  row . W e a iia c a  

Beam s also  to  ou r l f l d l a *  and  T p n x u e le s s  C u l t i v a to r * .  T h is  C u ltiva to r h a s  n o  equal In 
a rk e t, and  ra n  n o t fall to  be a n p y f a t e d  by  any .fg rrper.w ho  ecca_lt._ We_alj9 anuf§cturo ino

PARALLEL
BEAMS.

he m ark e t, a nd  ra n  n o t fall to  be appreciated  by a ny  fa rm er w bo sees It. W e also m anufac tu re  
BUCKEYE DRILL. BUCKEYE SEEDER, BUCKEYE CIDER MILLS AND H AY RAKES. 

B ranch  B ouses j—P h i l a d e lp h ia .  P o . i  P e o r i a ,  I l l e . t  S t .  P a u l ,  Iff In n .t  n g a s g e g l r  
I— a -------0------- S sN ——̂ TWondfor C ircular to  e ith e r  or th e  above firm s o r  I
_________ ______I  _______  ___ ___  _____K a n s a s  C ity , B fo .f  and

| u  F r x n o le a o ,  C a L  M  HsiiiI Tih C ircular to  e ith e r  of th e  a bove firm s o r  to
P . P . MAST A CO.i SPRINGFIELD, OHIQ

ASTONISHING OFFERS
Bend three 2-cent 8 lamps,

Lock of Hair, Ago, Hex, one leading symp
tom. and your disease will be diagnosed fro# 
by spirit power.
DR. ▲. B. DOBSON,

B1AQUOKETA, IOWA.

F R E E
H b y  re tu rn  m all, 

jfu ll d eecrlp tjve  
L  c ircu la rs  of 

MOMT'I IIV  
I TAILS! ITITIN
sr iiiifcimii
Any lady o f ord i
na ry  Intelligence 
can  easily  a n d j  
qu ick ly  I*arn to  
o u t a n d  m a k e  I 
a n y  g a rm e n t In J 
a n y  s ty le  to  a n y  
m e a s u r e  for 
lad y  o r  ch ild . 
A ddress

M00DUC0.
Cincinnati, O.

RAW  FUR SKINS
\  H ig h o a t  C a sh  P r ic e *  P a id .  

HONEST ASSORTMENT.
J  PR O M PT  RETU R N S.

__  -  J  len d  for ea r Frio* C urrant.
.E .B U R K H A R D T  A C O . I l l  W, Fourth  ««., 

as 1 1  a and 114 fle rn e t e treat, CINCINNATI, O.

DO Y O U R  O W N  [ S o
IF 28 LIQMTS OR LESS WILL OO IT

LJF>ix |QRC*0 BTAMP FOR CIRCULAR I bVJ W  f WHICH WILL TELL YOU.
« ; ~ ™ cH0U S E °* S H 0PH O U SE SHOPCAN OO IT VOURSELFwrVM own03.BO owrriv 
C  E. JONESd . BRO C i n c i n n a t i  O

V A N  D U Z E N
GAS ENGINE

NO BOILER. NO COAL.
NO ENGINEER.

N o  E x t r a  W A T E R  B E N T  
o r  I N S U R A N C E .  

INSTANTLY STARTED.
1 DURABLE. R ELIA B LE. 
S A F E  and ECONOMICAL. 

nd for description end pricee.
Van Duzin Gas Engine C0„

E. 2nd St., CINCINNATI, 0.
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e TH E BETTER WAY. JULY 18, m,

S p i r i t  M e s s a g e s ! ^  in Â̂ 't<u>ĉ  °i ^  pi»n,t. of the
. eoler ejetem other then the earth bj human

Given thronfb the Kadlnsnahlp of Henry 
H. Warner, Cincinnati, Ohio, by the 
Guides.Wanbenekohn and Watonowan 
Wednesday, July 8, 1880.

INVOCATION.
Father and Mother N a tu r e :  Divine To- 

spirers of love and troth : We thank thee
that once more we have been permitted to 
gather here at this hour, and and we aak of 
tnee that the inspire re of the occasion may , 
be enabled to draw near unto us and thus 
we may be enabled to voice the thoughts of 
the loved ones to the children of earth and 
bring joy and comfort to them. Amen.

A1XKN PUTNAM.
The life in the spirit world haa been far 

beyond my expectations, yet gladly 1 retorn 
to voice my testimony to the immortality of 
the soul and the intelligent communion of

beings possessing fleshly bodies of the same 
chemical structure as our own. The advo- 
cates of this theory have neglected, how
ever to silence the testimony of a small, yet 
powerful witness against them, the solar | 
ipectroscope. Here is a witness that can-1

not be bribed, neither can it be self-psychol- I Bishop a'. Beals, 80 State atresk Albany, N.Y., . . ’ ____  "  *** . | Addle L. Ballon; Carney, 769 Market at, Sanogized, or Its message perverted by preju-I Franataeo.cal.*
Hi m  Ifa iM ilm n n v  ,* v <  >La , ,L a  n ( .  I G eo. H . B rook s, o. o . B etter W a y , C in cinn ati,dice. Its testimony says that the rays o r  l D n  Ja8 K i B a ile y , P .O . B ox  128,S cra n to n ,Pa.
light from these planets when passed J
through the spectroscope, present the same

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS. 
Mrs. N . And roes, DeJton, Wls.Mrs. R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mleh, Mrs. M. C. Allbee, Barton Landing. Vh C. Fannie Allyn, Stonebam. Map.Wm. B. Andrews, M.D.. Cedar Falls, la. James Madison Allen, Peoria, HI.F. A liter ton Lecture Bureau, 6 Beacon. Boston Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Coleraln, Maas. Mrs. E. H. Britten, Cheetham Bill, Manches

ter, Eng.Mrs. R. W. Scott Briggs, 18 Aiken street, 
Utica, N. Y.

spectrum as do certain metals of the earth 
when incandescent, thus indicating the 
presence of the same metals under similar 
conditions of incandescence. We then 
believe ourselves justified in assuming that 
mankind with similar physical and chemi- 

' cal components to the earth man, cannot
the so-called dead with those in earth life. I have aQ existence on thoee planets other Rev. Jas. DeBuohanane, Pb. D., Bonne Terre, 
I must be brief as there are many others I ^an  the planet Mars. This ia the only one Mrs^Ellen M. Bolles.Eage Park, Providsnoe, 
hare who desire to communicate with the o/ lhe plutelB of the solar system other miJ b.V  Bllnkhorn, 28 Concord Place, Cln 
loved once, and so I close with ray best re -llhan the earth that presents any possibility « J 01®0*1** . „ ronvnio v  v
spects to all the frienda in Boston and else-I0f inhabitation by a race of men similar I Jas. a .*BI1ss. 18 Park Place, Detroit, Mleh.
where. I ___. . .  I Mrs. S. E. W. Bishop, Minneapolis, Minn.*| to those. Aato their being Inhabited as a . Brown, Worcester, Maas.

R. Buell and Mrs. Dr. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind.Mrs. A. P. Brown, Bt. Jobnabury Center, VL. Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Berkshire at., Dorohsster, Mass.*J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.*Mrs. Abby N. Bornuam, 80 Hanson st., Boston.*Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, Denver, Col.Miss L. Barnlcoat, 176 Tremont st., Boston

Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding, 44 Front st., Worcester, Mass.O. W. Stewart, 11 Ionia st., Grand Rapids, Mlob.
Mrs. E. M. Shirley, 12a Main. Worcester Mass Still, Morns, N. Y.Dr. J. C. Street, 181 Tremont st.. Boston, Mi Addle M. Stevens, Washlogtou, N, H.B. W. Stratton, 8 Concord Square, Boston, Mass.Thos.W.Sutton. box 780, Worcester. Mass Geo^W. Taylor, Lawtons Station, Erie Co.
C, M. A. Twltofaell, 120 Prospect st., Somerville. Mass.Anna M. Twins, M. D., Watkins, N. Y.Carrie £. 8. Twlng, Weatffeld, N. Y.A. E. Tisdale, Merrick P. O. West Spring- field, Maas.*Mrs. Emma Taylor Johnson’s Creek, N. Y.aabeth L  r  ---- -  -  -  -

Clara, Cal.* atson, P. O. Box 240, Santa

Prof. J. B. Buchanan, 0 James, st., Boston,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis, 40 Avenue B, Vick Park. Rochester, N YMrs. E. A. Wells, DOOBIxtli Ave., New York A. A. Wbeelock, care Banner of Light, Boston, MaasMrs. Elvira Wbesloek. Janesville, Wls.H. H. Warner, Care of The Better Way.t Haran A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
Marcenus R. K. Wright, Mlddleville, Mich Box 11.
Samuel Wheeler, 1402 Ridge ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 8 De Wolfe sL, Old Cambridge, Mass'
Mrs R. Walcott, 817 North Fremont ave. Bal-

FHIUP COYLE.
I jot b y  a n y  ra c e , the truly scientific evidence 

My home was In Cincinnati for many I ghowa that they are in an evolutionary state 
yean before I entered this life and I was 18|m|]ar jD some to that state through which 
not a believer in this grand truth but was a I t h e  earth has paBt through. It ia a sub- 
devout believer in the Holy Catholic Church I tpect*cle to . behold those mighty giants 
and the doctrines aa taught by the priests; I wheeling in msjesUc march in their orbits, 
hot now I am free from that, for I have I u d  how grand to contemplate the fact that 

found no hell nor any purgatory, and I am I we ^  upon those Titanic brethren 
happy here with my children who have 10f tl|e £*^1,, mil children of the Sun, we are 

joined me, end my dear companion. I gaziug upon the future home of some race
MARY x. ellis. I which will be evolved in accordance with

I am so glad that I am able to come and I the laws of nature upon that planet even as 
•end a message of love and truth to my Iman evolved from the earth. Those plan- 
mother and sister who are living here in|®t* were born from the son, so was the 
the earth life. Oh, mamma Isabel and ais-1 •"**» i they contain the same materials, and 
ter Lacy, I  want yon to know that papa most pass through the same growth; the 
John and I are watching ovar yon andweje*™* mountain* and valleye, lake* and
come to yon often. Mamma, don't cry so, I oceans, brooks and riven, must mske their
for you are going to have better times I appearance | the tiny protozoon will float 
soon. My mamma lives in Springfield, I opon the waten of the planetary seas; huge 
Masa, and papa and I passed out with the / monsters browse amid the great forests or 
typhoid fever. I  was twelve yean old at 18P°rt upon the waves; huge birds float up- 
the time. • I on tireless pinion* across the sky; and at

Robert Stephens. I last, in bis proper time will appear the
When I cua. to thi. .ide o f  l i f e ,  I  wu pl«i«tmrjr mu. Nor will h. differ (O

Mrs. N. H. Burt, Hyannls, Mass.Mrs. Nellie 8. Baade, Capue, Mleh.*Milton Baker, 60 Bank si , Trenton, M. J, Frank W. Baker, S. Orleans, Mass.Warren Chase, Cobden, 111.Dean Clarke, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.Mrs. Uettle Clark, Onset Bay, Mass.G. W. Carpender. M.D., 280 Pearl Ave., BoothBend, Ind.Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, W. Hampstead. N.H. 
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James R. Cooke, 1681 Washington st., Boston. Mrs. E. Cutler, 1748 N. 4th st. Philadelphia,Pi Mrs. Lora S. Craig, Keene, N. H.
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 468 Tremont st, Boston*

W. Cad well, 401 Canter st., Meriden, Conn. 
Mrs. E. B. Craddock, Concord, N. H.Mrs. Abble W. Croasett, Waterbary, Vt*
Mrs. L. A.Coffin, Somerville, Mass.
W. J. Colville, 106 Mao Alllster st., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. C. A. Delafolle, Hartford, Ct.Mrs. 8. Dick, care Banner of Light, BostoDi Maas.*

a Presbyterian preacher, serving as a chap-1

Miss Carrie E. Downer, Baldwlnsvllle, N. Y.* Carrie C. Van Duzjo, Geneva, O.
Cbas. Dawbarn, 463 w. 23d st., New York. Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer-Downs, North Springfield, 
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I much from the earth man. He will evolve 
lio, is 8jk .’« Corp. of 0. 8. K»golar«. ‘l l  of count in accordance with the diaUnct- 
wu killed at the bettle of Gefnee’ Mills, in  iodiridoalitj of the pluet upon which 
in the Civil War. I wut mj friend, who are I k® appeared.

etill in earth to know that I am with them I wh»* w® *>” • •*id §jp| n°l *PP]J in 
often and still live. Itoto to the other planets outside of our so

I Jar system, for many of them have been theGEORGE CALTON, , J  . .I home of man for countless ages, yet In no 
They say I am dead, bat I think that for | caee jje been a transplantation from an- 

a deed penon X am enjoying myself very other worldj „  |  8pecial creation, but al- 
mneh. I need to be celled Major Calton.1 ,  an eTololion in lcc0rd with thecon- 
Mdif I « y  26th Maas., Antietun, and of growU, npon that pIinet.

Lncy Cal ton, Worceoter, Ma«„ my frienda j Iul j, the phenomenon of which life ie 
will remember me. I nonmenon; he ia the epitome of the

nancy knapp. I universe: the microcosm of the macrocosm: I Mrs. L Hutchison, Owensville.
It is with the deepest pleasure that I use I he however, has never been anything but ' ~ ~ — . . .  .

this instrument. This is not the instru
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“ E ch o es from  an A ngel’s  L yre.”
New and Beautiful Songs, with Music and 

Chorus, in Book Form, by the 
Well-known Composer,

C. P. LONGLEY.

ment I am wont to make use of, but I am 
desirous of saying a few words in order that 
I may demonstrate the fact that I can 
tarn through other mediamship than that 
of my own daughter. It is many years 
since I was stricken down near the end 
journey homeward with the body of my 
companion, and ever since I have been 
guide and loving companion to my daugh
ter, and to her 1 come this morning with 
message of love and peace Many years 
the angel world consecrated you to their 
work and they have ever led you over the 
rngged hills of life and you have indeed 
risen from amid the valley of shadows 

the mountains of peace and the beautiful 
flowers of joy and rest are being scattered 
in your pathway. The beauty and truth 
of the spiritual philosophy are beyond the 
power of the tongue or pen to express. 
Life in the earth ia but the transitory 
shadow that passes over the face of the 
sun, which shines all the brighter because 
hid behind the clouda for a moment. The 
spiritual world is the realm of realities. 
You have already attained to much, but 
ere you reach this city to speak and give 
comfort to weary souls, you will have still 
more added unto you; a grander and deeper 
inspiration shall fill your soul with rejoic
ing. Kallawassa (Lovie) and all the angel 
loved ones send their love and blessing unto 
you and also to him who by his sweet songs 
has often enabled the angels to draw nearer 
to the hearts of the people.

DAVID GOLDEN.
I was born in Lewiston, Maine, where 

grew to manhood and worked at the trade 
of a carpenter, until the firing on Fort Sum
ter when I enlisted in Battery B, Maine 
Light Artillery. I was taken prisoner dur
ing the battle at Gettysburg, and was sent 
to Salisbury, N. C., where I died from neg
lect of the wounds received at Gettysburg, 
and from insufficient food. I want this to 
reach my wife Mary and Frank and Lucy, 
our children. Dear ones, I have seen the 
clouds that have gathered over you at 
times, and have endeavored to sustain and 
impress you with my presence, and plans 
for your success. I am ever near yon and 
want you to know that I still live.

JOHN WXRLE.
Many days and yea re have gone, since I 

passed into this life, and I desire to say to 
my dear wife, Margaret that I am ever 
watching near her, and that I have im
pressed her to take the stand she has and 
now dear one remain firm and demand your 
just rights. The truth is on your side and 
you will win.

OROKTXDHB.
There are many people in the world and 

hence many thoughts are presented to the 
consideration of man. Among other ideas 
tĥ xe is none that seems to have gained 
more credulous adherents than the theory

man. The laws of re-production have al
ways been the same, but races have passed 
from the earth and been swallowed up in 
nature and with the new conditions, nature 
haa evolved a new form for the manifesta
tion of life. The only line that has marked 
a distinct division between man and his 
congeners in the animal world has been the 
religious element; man has been a relig
ious animal; a seeker after the unseen. The 
faculties of sublimity, ideality and vener
ation, were among the first faculties of the 
spiritual man to make their impress upon 
the convolutions of the cerebrum and as 
he grew the other faculties of his spiritual 
nature were evolved, and the convolutions 
of the cerebrum deepened and enlarged 
frontal capacity of the skull resulted from 
this growth of the spiritual man.

The question of the origin of the spirit in 
the infant has been a subject of investiga
tion and discussion among students upon 
both sides of life, and many theories have 
been propounded. After a careful and 
searching investigation from our side of 
life, we have come to the conclusion that
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This hook is nicely gotten up, printed on 
fine paper, sheet music size, neatly bound In 
boards, and is embellished by a finely exe
cuted title page, the symbolical picture "  
which was depicted to Mr. Longley by 1 
friend, the late Dr. 8. B. Brittain, many years 
ago. The work contains twelve choice and 
original songs, three only of which have I 
fore appeared in print. Its contents are 
follows:
Only a thin veil between us.There are homes over there.
Mother's love purest and best.
Open those pearly gates of light.
They’ll welcome us home to-morrow.
All are waiting over there.
On the mountains of light.In heaven we’ll know our own.
Glad that we’re living here to-day.We’ll all meet again in the morning land. 
The angel klsseth me.
We’ll all be gathered home.The book Is now on sale at this office, and 
besides being a choice and appropriate work
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tbe spirit of tbe child is an evolution from Mrs. Amelia H. Colby-Luther, Crown Point,
tbe spiritual of tbe mother, and draws its 
sustenance therefrom in the embryonic or 
gestative period as the material of the in
fant draws its sustenance from the material 
of the mother. The father furnishes that 
element which quickens the dormant em
bryo into activity and thus is man ushered 
into this world. This ia the most rational 
explanation as it appears to us, for in all 
our experience we have never found a spirit 

search of a body.

By Spirit Aid.
To tbe Editor of The Better Way.

Wishing to add my testimony to the 
existence of spirits, I make use of an 
incident of recent occurrence.

In the year 1836 Mrs. Geo. Schwartz 
and her brother John Hornes were sep
arated on account of the death of their 
mother with whom they were living. 
Since then they lost trace of each oth- 

*, neither knowing the whereabouts of 
the other. Mrs. Schwartz has frequent- 

made efforts to find her brother, but 
lied on every occasion.
On Sunday evening in June, *89, a 

family circle was arranged; Mrs. S.’i 
mother manifested, and upon question
ing as to whether her son was in tbe 
spirit or material world, emphatically 
asserted that he was still a mortal; and 

prove the assertion would hunt him 
and impress him to seek his sister or 

manifest a desire to hear from her. A 
short while after* this seance Mrs. 8. 
was suddenly surprised to obtain a let
ter from her supposed lost or deceased 
brother. This proved to my mind con
clusively that spirit communion is a 
grand feet, and advise all who are In 
tbe dark about it to investigate. It is a 
blessing to know that we never die.

Yours fraternally,
S. E. SCHWARTZ.

Dayton, O.
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Being a graphic account of all manifes
tations and materializations of spiritual 
phenomena that have occurred in Europe 
and America since the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, March 3 1 , 1848, to the pres
ent time.

Its author, an able exponent of Spiritual
ism, has presented a remarkable array of 
facts in the clear light of an unbiased mind 
and sound judgment, making, m his pleas
ing style of diction, an historic work of 
great value and merit* The book com
prises 600 pages and many appropriate 
illustrations.—Exchange.
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CHARITY NO REMEDY.
The following is taken from a discourse 

■delivered by the Rev. Hugh O. Penticost, 
March 31, ’S9. We find the concluding 
portion of the discourse in the Rev. Hugh1 
Twentieth Century of April 6th. Says 
he:

“About a month ago a neighbor of 
mine, though a stranger to me, lost his sit' 
nation and wandered up into. Connectiuct 
in search of work. Before he found a job 
his money gave out and he asked a wo- 
win for a cup of coffee. That was a crime 
in Connecticut. The woman, instead of 
giving him the coffee, called a constable 
who lived next door, and had him arrested 
The judge sentenced him to prison for 
thirty days—the lightest sentence that can 
be inflicted for the crime of being poor in 
in that State. A genuine, chronic tramp 
would have been incarcerated for a year, 
When the man had [served out part of his 
sentence he escaped and returned to his 
home in Harrison, N. J. There, upon 
information from the Connecticut author 
ities, he was arrested and held until an 
officer of the law came and took him [back 
to Connecticut, where he languished until 
a day or two ago, when he was released 
upon the payment of the cost of his orig
inal arrest, capture and return to prison.

Remember, this man's only crime was 
that he had asked for a cup of coffee. If I 
lived in Connecticut and wanted to light a 
Cigar I should be afraid to ask any one for 
a  match. That is, I would be afraid to do 
co if I were poorly dressed; for, you under
stand, nobody is punished for begging 
unless he needs what he asks for. There 
are thousands of Connecticut women who 
would refuse to take anything for a cup of 
coffee from a well-dressed traveller. To 
charge a well-to-do stranger for a cup of 
coffee would be a breach of hospitality. 
You can ask for what you like if you do 
not need it. But if you are hungry and 
(iaif-naked and ask for food or clothes it is 
a  crime. You may beg for a church fair 
or for contributions toward paying the 
expenses of a political campaign, or lor 
an office after election; you may beg for 
anything but food and clothing.

Oh I know what you are thinking. You 
are thinking that to imprison a man for 
thirty day6, leaving his wife and children 
in want, because he asked a neighbor for a 
cup of coffee that he was too poor to buy, 
is an outrage upon all that is fair and 
right of such magnitude that if we only 
realized it the atmosphere would be tinged 
with the reflection of our shame-crimsoned 
cheeks. I know that the blood boils in 
your veins when you think that Connecti
cut and other prisons contain men and 
women guilty of no crime but poverty.
If you are like me you cannot possibly 
have any respect for such law and 6uch 
government. I should consider myself a 
traitor to my race if I could be loyal to a 
government that would imprison a man 
for asking a neighbor for a cup of coffee. 
And I know that some of you feel just as 
I do about it. Bui; it is only fair to the 
honorable gentlemen who made such laws 
to remember that under the circumstances 
they cannot help themselves.

Our civilization fills the streets with 
beggars and the country roads with 
tramps. When these poor men remain 
poor until their poverty becomes chronic 
they not only become parasites, but some 
of them become very dangerous men. 
Poverty is not a crime but the connection 
between poverty and crime as cause and 
effect is very close. And when you con
sider how many tramps there used to be 
in Connecticut and how dangerous to far
mers' wives and female pedestrians on 
lonely road6 they became, you must see 
that there wa6 some justification for the 
laws by which Connecticut has tried to 
drive all dangerous classes into other states.

The Connecticut law is an abomination, 
but under the circumstances it is necessary. 
Our industrial system deprives people of 
the opportunity to labor by monopolizing 
land and then punish them for being idle.
It prevents them from working to earn 
their living and then punish them for beg
ging. It actually forces them to the alter 
native of living without eating or dying 
by accident, because we are forbidden by 
law to commit suicide. The law prevents 
the poor man from working, from begging 
or from dying. There is only one thing 
left for him to do. He may steal. To be 
sure he will be imprisoned for that, unless 
he steals a great deal, but a penitentiary is 
cleaner, better ventilated, cooler in sum
mer, warmer in winter and provided with 
better beds, better food and more humane 
attendants than the average poorhouse. 
And besides there is a certain flavor of ro
mantic sentiment about a thief or mur
derer which does not attach to a pauper, 
The most successful career open to any 
man to-day is to become a legal thief. 
After that, supposing he finds difficulty in 
getting honest work or becoming a poli
tician, he will conserve his own interest 
best by becoming an illegal thief.

A man was arrested in New York 
short time ago for begging and brought 
before one of our city judges. The judge 
asked him why he begged. The man told 
him he came from the west a week or two 
before but had failed to find work and his 
money was exhausted. "That is no red' 
eon why he should beg,” said the judge) 
and forewith sentenced him to Blackwell’i 
island. O, sapient judge! What, ir 
heaven's name, was the man to do? We 
can only live by working, begging or 
stealing. Did the judge mean that he 
should steal?

Now, this is the state of things that has 
called into being the charity organization 
society. This society is for the purpose of 
educating people not to give to him that 
asketh of them. It assures us that indis

criminate charity is injurious to ail par 
ties concerned. It would have us not even 
give a crust of bread to anyone at the door 
of our homes or a penny to anyone in the 
street. It would have us take the names 
of all beggars and send them to the cen
tral bureau where there are thousands of 
such names. It would have us send the 
applicant for charity to the central bureau 
for the purpose of being investigated.

The desire of the society is that we 
should give nothing to beggars, but that 
we should send them and their names to 
the central bureau. The society gives 
nothing. It investigates the "case”—-in a 
workshop a human becomes a ‘‘hand’’— 
in the charity organization society he be
comes a "case”—and if the applicant is 
found "worthy,” that is, if he does not 
drink and is not otherwise extravagent, 
and if his character is generally good; if 
he has always been a faithful workman, 
kind and gentle (as they say of a horse), 
docile ana respectful to his betters; if he is 
poor through some fault which cannot be 
possibly traced to himself, the society 
declares that he is a proper subject for re 
lief to be given under the guidance and 
direction of the society.

It is quite possible that the "case” may 
die of starvation while the investigation is 
going on. But that is not the fault of the 
society. It is because the pauper has 
nothing to eat. If he does die the "case” 
is very happily and satisfactorily settled, 
because there is no law against starvation 
if the dead man can prove that he did not 
starve himself with suicidal intent.

To prevent misunderstanding let messy 
that I do not mean to either traduce or 
ridicule the charity organization society.
I believe it was projected and is conducted 
by men and women who think they are 
doing both God and men good service. I 
honor the intention and sincerity of these 
men and women but I think I can 6how 
_ ou before I get through with the subject 
that the charity organization society is the 
same kind of a disgrace to civilization 
that a mission chapel, a poor house or a 
prison is. You can make a prison as 
architecturally beautiful and as sanitarily 
perfect and as administratively humane as 
you like, but it is still a prison—whether 
good or bad—it is a social disgrace. And 
so too, no matter how sincere or benevo
lent the persons are who manage the af- 
■ ts of the charity organization society it 
.. a disgrace to society that poverty has 
necessarily assumed such proportions that 
begging has become a trade that needs 
regulating; that pauperism has become a 
menance to society that must be suppress
ed.1’

Oh Christian charity, thou art but a vir
tue in name.

Written (or The Better Way.
Opening Song for the Spirtualiat State 

Meeting.
Written by Hrs. E. P. Thorndyke—Air, March

ing Through Georgia,
Bring your aspiration, friends;We'll sing another song,
With a ringing chorus that 

Will move the world along;
Sing it as the angels sang it, forty years 

agone.
While we were thronging to Hydesvllle. 

CHOKUS.
Hurrah! hurrah! we'll bring the Jnbllee!

Hurrah! the truth will make us free!
80 we sing the ohorus from the mountains to 

the sea,While we were thronging to Hydesvllle.
Philosophy and solence will 

Never lead the way;”Bo old superstition said,
And heed well what we say;
They strove to blook our progress 

in error old and gray,
While we were thronging to Hydesvllle.

0H0BU8.
Then bring your aspirations, friends.We’ll sing a grander song,
Commensurate with the glowing years 

That move our cause along,
Bing It as the angels sang it, forty years agone,

While we were thronging to Hydesvllle. 
CHORUS.

Hurrah! hurrarh! we bring the Jubilee! 
Hurrah! hurrah! the truth will make us free,

And so we'll sing the ohorus from the mountains to the sea,
As when we were thronging to Hydesvllle.

Written for The Better Way.
She Bees Her Darling There.

LRONA VRKNCH.
Given Through the Mediumehlp of Mr*. K. J, 

Whitney.
There Is a bitter silent weeping 
In many a darkened room;
Where tbe heart once light and Joyous 
Now throbs In ray less gloom.
Beside of many a oradle 
A grieving mother kneels,
And through the somber sllenoe 
The sound of sobbing steals.
Her heart is pulsing slowly 
While her tears are falling fast,
And her grief Is of the present 
W b lie her heart Is In the past.
Here's a tiny vaoant garment;
Here’s a lock of golden hair;
Here's the bed where baby slumbered.
Bat the baby is not there.
Then she thinks In days of gladness,
When his pretty nestling kiss,
Thrilled her very soul with rapture.
Then she knew no other bliss.
Then her memory It wanders;
Wanders back into the soene,
In the dark and silent chamber 
Then she thinks what might have been.
What a Joy of holy rapture.
Instead of wild despair,
Could she onoe more see her darling.
In his little oradle there;
There In hotter streams the tear drops, 
Down upon the pillow flow;
And her very soul seems melting 
In an agony of woe.
But the storm of tears Is over;
And the fitful sobbing cease;
And o’er the mothers features,
Shines a holy light of peaoe.
Her eyes are lifted upwards,
Her pale lips smile in prayer,
For as lu vision plotures 
She sees her darling thero.

Spiritist and Spiritualist International 
Congress of 1880, Paris, France.

On the 25th. April 1889, eighty dele- 
pates representing over 34 groups or so
cieties (Spiritist, Theosophist, Kabbalist, 
Philosophic, Swedenborgian, Theophilan- 
thropist, Magnetist, Spiritualist), met to
gether to constitute an Executive Com
mission to organize the Spiritist and Spir
itualists Congress, which will take place 
in Paris, the 9th of September 1889, and 
end on the 15th.

Fourteen Spirtist and Spiritualist re
views and papers have already lent their 
adhesion to the Executive Commission.

The Congress will affirm the two funda
mental points:

i6t. The persistency of the conscient 
individual after death or; the immortality 
of the soul.

2d. The rapports between the living 
and the dead.

All questions that divide us will be set 
aside.

We wish to prove in the said Congress 
that we are progressive, friends of truth, 
of free research, who recognize in man 
an immortal element, absolutely contrary 
to the annihilation doctrines.

That element is the fundamental basis 
on which to establish the union of Spirit
ualists, Philosophers, Theosophists, Spirit
ists, S wedenborgians, Theophilanthropists, 
etc.

We make an urgent call to all Spiritists, 
and Spiritualists, to all organizations, 
groups or societies, papers, reviews, de
voted to our cause—to give the greatest 
publicity to this address, asking them to 
send to us, as soon as possible, their adhe
sion, addressed to the office of the Com
mission No. i. Rue Chahanals, Paris, 
France.

We pray them also to transmit in the 
Executive Commission, all documents and 
remarks, relative to the questions which 
may interest the Congress, at a date prior 
to the 15th August next, the final date for 
receiving.

All Managers and Editors of papers 
Spiritists or Spiritualists belong to the 
Executive Commission by right, also dele
gates from all groups, who will have given 
their names prior tq the 15th August.

The Board named by the Commission: 
Doctor Chazarla, president; Messrs. P. 

G. Leymarie and Arnould, vice-presi
dents : Messrs. Delanne, Papus and Ca- 
minade, secretaries; M. Mongin, record
ing secretary; M.C. Chaigneau, treasurer; 
Messrs. Baissac, Warschawsky, J. Smyth 
and Hejlry Lacroix, translators and in’ 
terpreters.

THOSE BASIC PRINCIPLES.
To tbe Editor of The Better Way.

Observing the editorial in the June 1st 
number of T he Better Way on Basic 
Principles, to my own mind privately it 
does not grasp the case. With a large 
and voluminous correspondence, I can 
but give a few hurried thoughts, which 
must not be taken in any sense personal

ist. Your writer places Basic Princi
ples of Spiritualism (Immortality, Inspi- 
retion, Introspection,) not 60. This is 
just where it is found to-day, living and 
resting on the. externals, the changeable, 
the objective, the surface. This is simply 
ntellectual culture and human reason, all 

of which cannot transcend its own source, 
being simply acts of memory or inspira
tion from either the higher or lower im
pulses. Such for basic principles run the 
man into ignorance and noise, which are 
imbecility; running into personalities, 
which is simply the passing weakness of 
the objective man made manifest, and the 
light which is within the man becomes 
darkness. Hence the chaos we find Spir
itualism today.

2nd. True Spiritualism is not found in 
the externals or introspection or any look
ing into through the objective; but is a full 
conception of truth and 60ul force'through 
and by the spirit of the inmost of the man. 
Here only and here alone can man under
stand truth and spirit or beget spirit power, 
for here alone does he become one with 
universal mind, in union with the divine 
celestial harmonies, which is universal 
law. Whenever the soul of the inner 
man feeU itself, it feels everlasting life. 
Here is the true man which is born of the 
image of God. Here alone is to be found 
the true birth; the truth of Spiritualism 
the true light of involution and evolution 
anything else is simply cultured sophism 
and theories ending in narrow-minded 
folly, finally running into selfishness, 
unrest, madness, intolerance and death.

The true life and true Spiritualism is far 
above matter or human reason, and is 
universal. The soul is the inmost of the 
man, and is alone the true man; so is the 
soul sight the inmost of intuition which 
only can give man the naked truth or 
knowledge of understanding. Here is the 
soul comprehension of things and not the 
external comprehension of things.

True Spiritualism being the full illumi
nated light of truth, and the powers of all 
spiritual power is the inmost knowledge 
of soul force. But I must not weary you 
iVhy must our people continue to be a6 

crows, buzzards, hawks, ever looking 
downward towards the objective curiosity, 
appetite and external desire? I know the 
eagle can alone raise the eaglet toward the 
sun, but can we not at least endeavor to 
point our people upward towards the uni 
versal sunlight of love, spirit and the word 
which is light, all of which come in and 
by the inmost?

Love in its truest sense is universal and 
unselfish, including tenderness, kindness, 
charity and affection towards everything 
that exists, and the higher and truer im
pulse of the human heart is self-abnega
tion, a self-devoted and heroic high- 
mindedness for the universal good of all 
men. Love-light, spirit-truth, a devotion 
incorruptible. Some place, some time, 
some day, there will be people, companies 
and advanced newspapers who will pre
sent the full sunlight of spirit understand
ing and truth.

A PARABLE.
A man was in the habit of going to the 

mill with a bag across his horse's back 
with the grist in one end of the bag and a 
large stone to balance the grist in the oth
er side. One day his careless boy, for
getting to put in the stone, accidently 
grasped the bag up with the grist evenly 
divided, and calling his father to behold 
that not any stone was required: and, as 
the story goes, was severely reprimanded.

The simplicity of truth and spirit will 
some day be presented in all its purity like 
unto this parable. True Spiritualism to 
me is the holler loves within the souls of 
men, watered by wisdom and lighted by 
truth or love in its higher sense. United 
with right through right speech and right 
action, wrapped in the brightness of eter
nal good and the higher impulses of each 
human heart, which weave the web of fu
ture circumstance, and man's unlimited 
possibilities of the real, which all must 
grow from within and not in the outer or 
externals of things. Fraternally,

STREET.
Boston, Mass.

That Wonderful Story.
BY MINKKVA.

PARTOKK.
Last Sunday we heard of the big preaoher, 
An orthodox preaoher was he;
Ho preached us a doctrinal sermon 
Whloh startled snob sinners as we.
He told ns about Father Adan,
And also abont Mother Eve;
All abont that old serpent 
That came to beguile and deoelve.
And while the good preaoher was preaohlng 
The bones In my body did qnake 
To think that the Belle of fair Eden 
Wonld sit down and talk with a snake!
O, wonderful, wonderful storyl 
I wonder how long It did take 
For Satan to oompass our rain 
By the aid of that wonderful snake!
O, why didn’t old Father Adam 
Come out with his gun and his knife 
And boldly defend the fair oreature 
That soon was to be his good wife!
With even a spade or a shovel.
He oould the vile monster have slain,
And saved the defeat of Jehovah,
And the race of sorrow and pain!
But the strangest part of this story,
Minerva, In sorrow doth tell;
All mortals who oannot believe It 

Must suffer forever In hell!"
P A R T  T W O .

Now listen how God, tbe Almighty,
When Batan the vlot'ry had won, 
Determined tbe fate of poor Jesus 
His only begotten, dear son.
It seems that the wrath of the Father,
When he learned what tbe Devil had done 
Could only be sllenoed by shedding *—
The blood of his lnnooent Bon! ■*
Then went the deeree forth from heaven, 
Proclaimed by Jehovah, Most High, « 
"My lnnooent Bon not the Devil,11 
Nor either the serpent, shall die! '
Then‘meekly to earth on his Mission, 
Fulfilling the will of his God, ]
He laid down his life for the people, *■* 
And poured out his most precious blood! 
And thus was the wrath of Jehovah, 
Acoordlng to heavens deoree.
All turned upon the lnnooent Jesus!—
The Snake and the Devil go free! 
Inoredlble! pitiful story!—
It saddens this poet’s poor heart—
O, why didn’t God slay the devil 
And olean up the snakes at tbe start!
But harken! and hear the ooncluslon,
For none would the preaoher deceive,
"All mortals are booked for damnation 
Who oannot this story believe!"
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TWELVE HUNDRED LOTS SOLD AND 
BUILDING COMMENCED. I

It has long been the desire Of manyBplr- 
uallsts that a Spiritualist colony, or place

f
Measurable and educational resort, might 
boated at some convenient point on tbe Pa- olflo Coast—a place where the Spiritualists 
of the world oould meet and establish per-r~ 
manent homes, and enjoy all the advan tages, not only of our "glorious climate,’ 
but of the social and spiritual oommnnlon 
that suoh association,of Spiritualists would 
Insure.Summerland offers all the advantages 

suoh a oolony, looated as It Is upon the sea 
shore, In the unequaled ollmate of Santa 
Barbara, and but five miles from that most 
beautiful city,—a spot where the sun ever shines, overlooking the ooean, extending 
even to Its slivered shore, with a background of mountains, whloh form a shelter from the north winds, insuring what that oountry M  
the reputation of enjoying—the most eqi ble ollmate In the world. It Is looateu the Southern Paoltlo Railroad, now com
pleted between Santa Barbara and Los An! geles, and what in tbe near future will be the! 
main line of that road to San Franolsao and 
tbe East.The site constitutes a part of what Is known 
as the Ortego Ran oho, owned by tbe undersigned. It faces the south and ooean, gently 
sloping to the latter, where as fine tmthlnr

§
 round exists as cau be found any whore. /  
ne beach drive extends to and oeyoud the 
lolly of -oanta Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles to tbe north extends tbe Santa Inez range of mountains, forming a beautiful and picturesque background. A most beautiful 
view of me mountains, islands, ocean, and 
along the coast, Is had from all parte of the 
site. The soil Is of the very best.The size of single lots Is 25x60 feet, or 25x120 feet for a double lot, tbe latter 

fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a narrow street lu the rear. Prloe of single 
lot 980—92.50 of whloh Is donated to the Colo
ny. By uniting four lots—prloe 9120—a frontage of 60 feet by 120 feel deep is ob-talued, giving one a very oommodlous building site, with quite ample grounds for flowers and securing a front and rear entranoe.

Although projected but for four months three fine houses are already built, three more under contract; four families of eleveu persons are residing ou the site, and many 
others oomlng soon. The object of the Colony Is to advanoe the oause of Spiritualism and not to make money selling lote, as the prloe reoelved does not equal the prloe ad
joining land (not so good) has sold for by the aore. The government of the Colony will be by Its Inhabitants, the same as other towns and cities, a prohibitory liquor olause 
is In every deed. Title to property unquestionable.Orders for lote In Summerland will be reoelved, entered and selected by the undersigned, where parties oannot be present to soleot for themselves, with the privilege of exchanging tor others, without oost (other 
than recording fee), If they prefer them when 
they visit the ground.

REFERENCE:
Commercial Bask of Santa Barbara. Cal..
J. J. Ovren, Ed.Qolden Sato, San Fran’oo.

Bend for plat of the town and for farther 
Information to *

ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
210 Stookton Street, San Franolseo, Col.,

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Banta Barbara, California.
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Written for Dm Better War. 
EXAGGERATION AND 1TB EFFECTS

The amount of exaggeration that la 
to be found In the newspapers of the 
day of Every parly, and of every relig
ious sect, la absolutely appalling to the 
honest mind. If a speaker on writer 
flavors a moderate reduction of the tar
iff on some article of necessity, or JUvora 
the putting of some other article on the 
free list, be Is at onoe charged with fa
voring absolute free trade. If another 
speaker or writer favors patting a tar
iff on oertaln articles fbr the avowed 
purpose of fostering home Industries, be 
is charged with wishing to tax the nec
essaries of life, somehow to the great 
detriment of the laboring poor and for 
the great advantage of the lazy rioh. 
If a man who never usee intoxicating 
drinks, and who favors the enaotment 
of auob state and municipal laws as 
shall restrict the sale of liquors and ul
timately dose the doors of the saloons, 
but does not see his way dear to leave 
his dd party and Join the national pro
hibition party, he is at once denounced 
by prohibition leaders and writers as be
longing to the saloon party—as really 
favoring those whose business It is to 
make drunkards and paupers. And If 
this same man attempts any opposition 
to the saloon traffic, either by moral 
suasion or otherwisê  he is denounced 
by the saloon spokesmen as one who 
flavors the enaotment of laws preeorib 
ing what men shall eat and drink. He 
is never spoken of by them as one who 
wishes to suppress a nuisance which 
works evil and only evil continually, 
but aa one whose sole aim is to deprive 
men of their "personal liberty.’’ If a 
man professing to be a Christian, and 
yet does not subscribe to the mystery 
of three persons in one Godhead, tells 
in a sermon or printed speech that he 
Is heterodox to that extent—or, In other 
words, if he is a Unitarian—straight
way the orthodox dergy pounce on him 
like a hawk on its prey, and denounce 
him through their printed organs as 
one paving no claim to be a follower of 
the Nazarene, but as really belonging 
to the school of Hume, and Ingereoli. 
And if this same Unitarian attempts to 
combat the pecular views of secularists 
and Atheists, the chances are we shall 
find him stigmatized as a "hireling 
priest,” and a bdieverin predestination, 
fbreordination, infant damnation, and 
all the horrid dogmas originating in *a 
dark age, and which a genuine Chris
tianity long since eliminated from its 
creeds.

And so it goes from the self consti
tuted mouth-pieces of sects and parties.
If we could believe one-half of all they 
speak and write we would be forced to 
the conclusion that such virtues as 
honor and integrity have no place 
among the active workers in political 
and religious matters. Our young peo
ple are being educated into the belief 
that all is sham and hypocrisy in the 
world’s great strife. The "windjam
mers,” who have a mission to reform 
everything but themselves, repeat this 
on every stump and at every corner, 
where they can obtain a listener. A 
more pernicious teaching never eman
ated from a corrupt human heart. To 
lose faith in humanity is next to losing 
faith in God. And these men who 
teach that humanity in the aggregate 
is only the negation of everything that 
is good, stand squarely in one of two 
positions: they measure men in general 
after the pattern of their own corrupt 
natures, or they are of the Pharasaic 
tribe who vainly imagine that they em
body all there is of goodness, and that 
when they leave this world all viitue 
and high-toned honor will go with 
them. Such characters are to be met 
with in both sexes; and to envy them 
in their own chosen position is to lower 
one’s own manhood.

We do not forget here that there are 
vices in society to be eradicated; that we 
have unequal laws that ought to be 
eliminated from our statute books; that 
oppression exists where only charity 
should prevail; that many are honestly 

• toiling in grinding poverty and feel no 
security that the wolf will not enter 
their doors on the morrow; and that 
thousands more are living in rags and 
squalor because of their passion for 
strong drink and their utter hatred of 
that labor that would furnish them 
bread by the sweat of their brows. And 
these last mentioned characters let us 
say parenthetically, are the loudest in 
their denunciations of those who take 
a leading Interest in politics, in religion 
in the advancement of commercial en
terprises, In public improvements by the 
government, in the founding of colleges 
and seminaries-of learning—in every 
improvement, In short, that involves an 
outlay of money. In all such enter- 
terprises they see a scheme to make the 
rich richer and the poor poorer. Over
looking their own self-degradation, they 
lay all their woes at the doors of those 
who would take them by the hand and 
lead them out of their bondage would 
they but follow. Demagogues have 

. told them that the party in power, < 
the one striving to gain power, has 01 
pressed, or will oppress them; and thi 
coupled with that propensity In the hu 
man heart to look outwardly Instead ol 
Inwardly for the cause of its woes, leads 
them to use a scripture phrase, "to be 
lieve a lie, that they may be damned’ 
—in this world at least.

But we were admitting that vice, and 
crime, and oppression exist, and that 
there is a necessity for men to cry 
aloud and spare not the oppressor.

| deny this would be as absurd as to deny 
that we have fogs and vapors here in 
the Willamette I Valley. We f cannot 
run our eyes over the oolumusof a daily 
paper, no matter from what aeotlon It 
cornea, without meeting with these tie- 
ita'ls of wrong and outrage. In one 
place It Is a murder—In another a rob
bery—In another a dishonest bank de
falcation,—and so on down to the lesser 
crimes. But In reading these alokeu- 
Ing- details we are apt to forget that 
these crimes are dotted over a vast ex
tent of country with Its millions of peo
ple,—that they stand aa only one to a 
ttiousaad—peruspe ten thousand—of the 
great whole who do not commit crimes. 
The reporters of our dally papers are 
employed to search out anu give the de
tails of burglaries, thefts, domestic Infe
licities, drunken revelries, slugging 
matches, eto. They have a nose for the 
business. And tbe keener the scent, And 
the louder they bay on tbe track, the 
bigger the bone that is thrown into their 
kennels. But over against every one 
of these aots of vlolehoe and outrage 
stand a thousand aots of unostentatious 
obarlty. Go into any one of our cities, 
make a detective of yourself—not In the 
criminal, but the peace record,— and If 
you understand your business, you shall 
find where one man or one woman Is 
oppressing the poor, a dozen other men 
ana women are quietly administering 
to the sick, sending to the poor a loaf of 
bread, a load of fuel, a warm blanket, 
a joint of meat, and better than all, 
adding to these that love and sympathy 
which binds heart to heart in tbe days 
of misfortune and bereavement, and 
makes life worth living. And though 
your keen eyes may be unable to search 
out tbe fact, yet it remains a fact that 
men of means, often accounted bard 
md close-listed are daily giving of their 

subetanoe to their needy netghbora. 
They cannot assist all—they nave a 
choice as to who shall be recipients of 
their benefits,—they do not wish to be 
annoyed with importunities for sub 
scripUons to every benevolent object 
that is presented to them, and so they 
appear to tbe world as close and sordid, 
while in reality their wives, or their 
ministers, or other trusted friends are 
their secret almoners to the extent of 
hundreds, and with many in the great 
cities to the extent of thousands yearly. 
The writer in tbe experience of a long 
life, knows that many such cases have 
existed. And It is not all confined to 
large towns and cities. It was a Scotch 
poet who wrote:
'The dews oame down unseen at evening 

tide
And silently their bounties shed to teaoh 
Mankind unostentatious charity;”

And every rural district bears witness 
that men have learned tbe lesson, and 
put it in practice.

Why, then are not our papers filled 
ith tbe details of these things? Simply 

the same reason that during the win- 
season they do no tell that it rained 
this coast yesterday morning and 

last night,—or in the summer season 
that the sun shone warm and bright 
from day to day, and ripened the golden I 
harvest for mao's sustenance. It is in 
the general order of nature that such 
things should be, and so accustomed are 

to them that we take no note of them 
k matter to be repeated from day to 

day. But let our good mother Nature re
verse the one season the general order. 
Let tbe rains, with tbe enriching quali
ties they bring from the atmosphere and 
tbe great salt Pacific, cease to descend 
upon our eoil; and let a sharp frost 
blacken our fields of grain, when they 
are nearly ripe for their ingathering, 
and before the dawning of the mor
row’s sun tbe fact will be known to tbe 
remotest corner of the earth. To a su
perficial obeerver the agents of the as 
sociated press would seem to be glad 
over the calamity in their zeal to be the 
first to herald it to the world.

The earth is not being destroyed, nor 
there a decay of its bountiful har

vests. It has grown and kept pace with 
man’s growth from the time man be 
came a tiller of the soil. Primeval for
ests have been out away—briers and 
thorns have been eradicated, and in 
their stead have grown the thousand 
blessings which man to day enjoys. 
And this is a never ending process. 
Could we look through the vista of years 
we might perhaps see that the revivi
fying and growth of the physical world 

man working in harmony with Na
ture’s laws, is but just begun. But how 
ever this may be, we know our bless
ings are the result of work—blessed 
work—without which man is outwardly 
no better than the beast of tbe forest.

And as we turn our eyes upon hu 
mauity, and gaze into the depths of 
our being, we know that we are the 
creatures of growth; that every re
volving year carries man higher In tbe 
scale of being. There is more that is 
lovely, more ol charity, more of all that 

humanity, in the world this 
year than in the last. If we could not 
see and feel that this is so, we might 
well lose faith in ourselves, faith in hu
manity, and faith in God.

The conclusion of the whole matter is, 
that many of our would-be reformers 
greatly exaggerate when they draw the 
Ine of morality between the rioh and 

the poor, or seek to create the impres
sion that we are all going to the bad ex
cept their own precious selves, because 
of tbe inequalities that exist In the 
make-up of human society. We do not 
say they intend to teach exactly this 
butsuch is tbe tendency of their con
tention when tested in the crucible of 
truth. It does not follow that a man 

a villain or an oppressor, because he 
is a banker, a lawyer, a large owner of 
railroad and mining stocks, a member

" The Religion of Buddha.
Buddhism is a subject which must con

tinue for a long time to present the stu
dent with a boundless field of investiga
tion. No one can bring a proper capa
city of mind to such a study, much less 
write about it clearly, who has not studied 
the original documents both in Pali and 
Sanskrit, after a long course of prepara
tion in the study of Vedisro, Brahminisra, 
and Hinduism. It is a system which re
sembles these other forms of Indian relig
ious thought in the great variety of its as
pects.

Starting from a very simple proposition, 
which can only be described aa an exag
gerated truism—the truism, I mean, that 
all life involves sorrow, and that all sor
row results from indulging desires which 
ought to be suppressed-—it has branched 
out into a vast number of complicated and 
and self-contradictory propositions and 
allegations. Its teaching has become both 
negative and positive, Gnostic and Ag
nostic.

It passes from apparent atheism and 
materialism, polytheism and Spiritualism. 
It is under one aspect, mere pissimism; 
under another, pure philanthropy, under 
another, monastic communism; under an
other, high morality; under another, a Va
riety of materialistic philosophy; under 
another, simple demonology; under an- 
another, a mere farrago of superstitions, 
including necromancy, withcraft, idolatry, 
and fetichism. In some form or other it 
may be held with almost any religion, and 
embraces something from almost every 
creed. It is founded on philosophical 
Brahminism, has much in common with 
Sankhya and Vedanto ideas, is connected 
with Vaishnavism, and in some of its 
phases with both Saivism and Saktism, 
and yet is, properly speaking, opposed to 
every one of these systems.

It has in its moral code much common 
ground with Christianity, and in its me
dieval and modern developments, pre
sents examples of forms, ceremonies, lita
nies, monastic communities and heirarchi- 
cal organizations, scarcely distinguishable 
from those of Roman Catholicism; and 
yet a greater contrast than that presented 
by the essential doctrines of Buddhism 
and of Christianity can scarcely be imag
ined. Strangest of all, Buddhism—with 
no God higher than the perfect man—has 
no pretensions to be called a religion in 
the true sense of the word, and it is wholly 
destitute of the vivifying forces necessary 
to give vitality to the dry bones of its own 
morality; and yet it once existed as a real 
power over at least one-third of the hu
man race, and even at the present mo
ment claims a vast number of adherents 
in Asia, and not a few sympathizers in 
Europe and America.—Hall’s Jouri al of 
Health.

We Give it Up.
i not my purpose to intrude spirit

ualistic facts into the columns of a Free- 
thought paper, but your explanation of the 
Fred Evans slate writing prompts me to 
say a word for the writing occuring in the 
presence of Dr. Stansbury, who is now in 
the city.

I called on the doctor and his pleasant 
lady last Monday, and engaged a sitting 
for the next morning. We were unknown 
to each other. I had seen them at an eve
ning reception over a year ago, but they 
did not remember me, and I would not 
have recognized them. The doctor did 
not know the names of my former friends,

When washifig the slates, which process 
I watched critically, he asked if I desired 
to write the names of the friends with 
whom I wished to communicate. This 1 
declined, saying I would be glad to heai 
from any one who desired to write for me. 
Then he put some small pieces of pencil 
between two slates. He held them by one 
end, and I the other, above the table. In 
a few seconds I could hear the scratching 
of a pencil and feel the slate vibrating in 
my hand; but I held my grip firmly, look
ing at the doctor all the while. In fact, 
we were talking as unconcernedly 
though nothing was going on.

In a few minutes the writing ceased. 
Then I opened the slates and found six 
messages, written with different colored 
pencils, and five faces sketched with pen
cils. To these messages were appended 
the names of three of my dearest friends, 
one being my daughter, another her father, 
my former husband, neither of whom was 
known by any one in California. How 
did Dr. Stansbury get those names? The 
other messages were of matters of which 
the doctor knew nothing, pertaining to 
my business.

Then his telegraphy was equally re
markable. The key board of his instru
ment was inclosed in a box, on the lids of 
which he holds his hands when the mes
sage is being "tiked out” by the machine. 
Not understanding telegraphy, I could not 
translate the sounds; but the first message 
was from my nephew, a telegraph opera
tor who had been accidently killed in St. 
Louis eight years ago. "Your nephew 
was named George Hunt,” the doctor said, 
as soon as the sounding ceased Then 
George gave, or purported to give, me 
messages from seven other friends, which 
were very satisfactory. Dr. Stansbury 
now finds him to be a superior operator: 
and so he was. How did Dr. Stansbury 
know it? I had never mentioned his name 

living person in California. This 
slate and these messages I have in my 
possession. But no one need take my 
word for it. Let them apply to Dr. Stans
bury and test the matter themselves, i 
they so desire. If not there is no offense,

Being a radical Liberal, I, believe in 
freedom before anything. Yours for 
scientific truth.—Mary A. White, in San 
Francisco Free Thought.
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|A ggd |iflgB | Glen-Dr. F. L. H. Willis la now residing 
ora, Yates Co.. N. Y. I .

J. H. Randall will nnswercallB 'to'lectures I _n Spiritualism. Address, 228 Honorestreet, 
Chicago, 111.Mrs. M. E. Aldrlob.lnsplmtlousl speaker, 

ay be addressed 68 West Exchange street,
L. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. T. J. Lewis, sneaker and test medium, 

205 Harrison Ave.. Boston, will answer calls 
In tbe Eastern (States.
ZIF. N. Foster, tbe spirit artist, la now located at Peoria, HI., and ready to take pictures 
from photographs, eto.
Dr. Rotbermel may be addressed at his resi

dence, 888 Clirton place. Brooklyn. N. Y., for consultation or engagements.
H. R. Wardell. psychometric reader, clair

voyant and test medium. Addre“  an" 
Eleventb street, Louisville, Ky.

i. Fannie Ogden, 618 Main street, Peoria, 
.... Trance, Test and Psychometric reader. 
Can be engaged for tbe season of 88 and 89.

Judge Featberstone Is ready to answer calls to lecture. Terms moderate; correspondence | 
solicited. Address for tbe present Henrietta, 
Tex.

Mlsa Josephine Webeter, Trance and Platform Teat medium, will answer calls for the 
fall and winter months. 98 Park street, Chel
sea, Mass.

Dr. Delavan De Vo*, tbe renowned automatic slate writer ana magnetlo healer. Is 
now looaled at 208 W. Fourteenth street, 8L 
Louis, Mo.

of coDgress, a professor in a college, 
a popular minister of the gospel, any 
more than it follows that tbe farmer, 
mechanic, or wage-worker is necessarily
honest because of his particular calling 
in life. True, some callings, it may be 
present more temptations to crooked
ness than others; but If we search into 
the causes of vice, we shall find that 
man’s occupation has very little to do 
with his wanderiugs from tbe path of 
rectitude. And when men stand forth 
and proclaim, as we have often heard 
them, that soolety is all corrupt—that 
its whole structure needs 16 be turned 
upside down and inside out,—and that 
a man is not to be trusted because he 
pursues a certain legitimate branoh 
Business,—such men so teaching, 
against their brethren—lie against their 
own souls, and against the God who 
gave them tbe being they have sc 
grossly perverted from its true mission 

E. WARNER.
i Oregon City, Oregon.

mente for fall and winter week evenings for 0, 10 and 12 lectures. Address 62 Irving street, 
Framlngbam, Mass.

Mrs. M. E. Williams, of New York city, will 
leotnre during tbe summer months. Ar
rangements made by addressing her at 232 
We-t Forty-sixth street.

Mrs. Mary C. Knight will be pleased to cor
respond with sooletles wishing to engage her 
services as a lecturer and teat medium- Ad
dress Fnlton, Oswego Co., H. Y.

Mr. John Wm. Fletcher lectures In Sarato
ga, N. Y„ (September, October and Novem
ber. Pblladenpbla daring December. Address 6 Beacon street. Boston, Mass.

M ia Lizzie D. Bailey, trance lecturer and 
payohometrlo reader, la open for engage- 
menu. Reasonable terms. Address Dr. Thos. Me A boy, 727 Twelfth st., Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. Sopbronla E. Warner-BUbop may be 
be engaged for the season of 1889 and 1890by 
addressing her at 106 East Fourth st.. North, 
Minneapolis, Minn., or in eare of H. H, Warner, care of The  Better Way.

Dr. D. M. King will respond to call for leo- 
tnres and psychrometnc readings, attend 
funerals and form new societies in Ohio, and 
also give dates for camp meeting engage- 
menu. Address box 45, Mantas Station, O .

Frank T. Ripley, the platform lecturer and 
test medium, can be engaged for grove and 
camp meetings for Jane, July and Angnst,
—ay where by addressing him care of P -------

r Light.
Mr. Harrison D. Barrett of Meadvllle, Pa.

Is specially recommended to us as an inspirational speaker of nnusual promise. He U 
ready to fill engagements upon the Spiritual
ist platform, and would be pleased to corres
pond with societies with a view to engage
ments.
.Dr. James A. Bliss, tbe developing medi

um, on and after May 7lb, by special engage
ment, will give private sittings in Detroit, 
Mich. Engagement book now ready for 
names, and can be found at 18 Park place, 
Detroit, Mich.

Dr. J. R. Nickless, spirltnal healer, Is meet
ing with grand success In San Francisco,Cal., 
practicing his gift of healing. Tbe doctor’s 
cordial and genial manner and the wonder
ful cures performed has made for him a host 
of friends. HU office is at 108 McAllUter 
st reet.

Written for The Better Way.
LIFE 'S  PURPOSES.

Life’s purposes are manifold, though 
little understood by the masses. The 
idea that appears to prevail among the 
majority of people is this: that earth life 
was intended to be wholly employed in 
looking after and supplying the needs of 
the body, and in persuing the pleasures of 
earth. Their time must be entirely occu
pied with the requirements of their ma
terial bodies, that it may be well fed, 
comfortably attired and have a place 
wherein it can be sheltered from the ele
ments. The rest go even further than 
this; they must lavish wealth upon it; 
must robe it in splendid garmenU; must 
gratify iU every desire and whim; must 
build costly homes where it may dwell, 
surrounded by grandeur and luxury, liv- | 
ing as though the body was king and 
ruler, and not the spirit that dwells within 

While it is right and proper to take 
thought of the needs of the body as far as 

necessary to keep it in harmony with 
the laws of health, which should be the 
one thing considered always, that it may 
remain on earth until the spirit has ful
filled its earth mission, that is not the sum 
total of life’s purposes. While it is an 
important part it is not the whole. The 
body is merely the dwelling place of the 
spirit. The spirit was sent to earth for a 
purpose. Has that purpose only the care 
of the body? has it no higher mission? I 
think it has.

The spirit came for a needed experience;
it does not succeed in gaining that expe

rience, its coming was a failure; it goes 
back to spirit life ignorant of that for 
which it came, and must make another 
_ Igrimage into matter to accomplish the 
task that it failed to do when it had the 
opportunity. The spirit felt the need of 
earth experience and education, else it had 
not come to earth. Oh, that the careless 
and indifferent would remember the needs 
and requirements of the spirit and labor 
as earnestly for its unfolament as they 
would to grasp the riches and fleeting 
pleasures of earth, that they may gain that 
wealth of soul that will be of lasting bene
fit to them when they return to spirit life.

We come not here to spend the time in 
selfish ease and pleasure, but to work for 
the good of others and bless the world bv 
our labors for humanity. Not for self 
alone must we work or heap up earth’s 
glittering store, but rather gather unto 
ourselves the treasure that perisheth not, 
but shall be unto our souls as golden 
sheaves when we return from our wander
ings upon the shores of time.

Should Take a  Course of Beading.
The prosperity of our country has rested 

pre-eminently on the absolute separation 
of church and state, or our founders and 
most distinguished jurors and slatesmei 
have been in error. General Grant’ 
most emphatic advice was: "Keep the 
church and state forever separate.” Frank
lin urged that a good church could safely 
be left to its members and God; and if they 
do not care for it they might as well per
ish. Washington told those who com 
plained that religion had been left out 
the constitution, that it was because relig
ion belonged to the churches and not to 
the state. A course of reading in the 
works of John Adams tand Benjamin 
Franklin, and Thomas Jefferson, would be 
valuable for those who desire to get their 

| religious views incorporated as national 
laws.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

__ „__ _ _____W hy, boy. « h m  theBov.—UsU knows more about Sweat fa<i. » »  I thought be did. end I knows more w l  lickin'. Give me a “ Scocna.” *
i—I Success!' being open at tbe bottom *•«) A  All np tbe collar nor choke tbe bone. It U*a2E adjtinted and can be need on home*with dlfb J i  nixed neck*. It Is seen rely held to the caiyS? italic hooka, a great advantage over itrapt abuckles, tie strings or sewing tbe pad to the e*

CAUTION SPWSmtilts Trade Mark Ignore IMmHH they do not posena the *wl«i) Success.” and can not sire art same satisfaction. VOX tiLl ■*> 
the m n u  TRADE IX GlftU- 
E.L .M cCLA IN  MFG.C0*.

O n ly  M a n u fa c tu r e r s *  GREENFIELD. OH**

Cassadaga Free Lake Association.
THE SPIRITUALISTS 

Of Western New York, Western Pennsylva
nia and Eastern Ohio, will hold tlielr 

TENTH ANNUAL MEETING 
On their Grounds at

is Nature’s Greatest Remedy fm
KIDNEY+TBOUBIE

----AND----

LAME BACK.
Oil ol Pine la taken direct from the NntkM >lnes, and contains no drugs or stimulants. ■ 

THE HEALING QUAUTIE8 OF THE PINES A* 
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. I  

is a Remedy for obstinate Coughs and Brondfl i flections being unsurpassed. Order a botUesm _ our druggist or storekeeper, or by matt. rnceifc 
o n .  O F  P I X E  C O -  180 B a r e  8 L , f l s X g

S 5 l s t  Y E A R

E E D S
GARDEN, FIELD & FLOWS

ALWAYS FRESH AND RELIABLE, 
Everywhere acknowledged tbe Best. a 

V codfuarfers American G r a s s  Seeds 
Mill Agents' Cotton Seed Meal. Fertilizers Agrleoltnral and Horticultural tuple, mend. Poultry Supplies,.etc. EremNMa the Farm and Garden. Orders with cash S h is  , lowest market price. Send for Illustrated citslap£l

J , M. MCCULLOUGH’S SONS,
CINCINNATI. OHIO. m

C A S S A . j y A . G A .  l a k e ,  y y  E S L E Y A N  C O L L E G E

Nature’s law knows no great or small; 
it rounds a Jupiter in space as easily as it 
rounds the tear-drop that falls from the 
eye of grief. It also determines the orbit 
of man and planet with equal precision 
and skill.^-Vindex.

Edge Moor, Del., April 6, '89. 
b. r . foole, Clinton, Iowa.

Dear Sir:—Enolosed find 50 cents for another package of yonr magnetised oom- pound. I find It Just the thing for my eyes, and do not wish to be without It.I remain yours truly,
HRS. E. 8. ADAIR.

Haily, Idaho, March 25, '89. 
B. F. POOLE, Cltuton, la.Dear Sir:—Your melted pebble spectacles work to perfection. They fitted my eyes from the.start, and they are mnch Improved by tbe use of them. Yours truly,

E. E. RICHARDS.

CHAUTAUQUA CO., N. Y.,
From Ju ly  26th to  September 1st, 1889. |

HOW TO GET TO CASSADAGA.
Passengers over the Lake 8bore and Mlchl- I 

gan Southern Railway, Nickel Plate Rail
way, Western New York and Philadelphia 
Railway, and Western Division of the New 
York, Lake Erie and Western Railway, 
change cars at Dunkirk, N. Y.. and take the 
Dan kirk, AllegbaDy Valley and Pittsburgh 1 
Railway to Lily Dale Station. .

Passengess over the “Erie” system, lnclnd- I 
Ing the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio (* ||c iM re e  AiJn T F ^ T  i UFRIIIIL Railroad and the Buffalo and Southwestern | BUOII1C.OO ANU I E.O I 
Railway, change cars at Falconer Crossings, 
three miles east of Jamestown, N._Y., and

I Advantages of CITY 
[HOME. LAPiES0w.fi 
aim TWIN TALLEY 
COLLEGE, both aenk 
Fifty miles north of da 
For Catalogues addtea .
Rev.W.K.BROWN.Dl

CINCINNATI. OHIO. !

PROF. J. D. LYON,

MRS. W. H. CHURCHILL.

Omaha Belle— Ma, I really do believe 
that George is getting ready to propose.

Omaha Mamma—What inspires that 
hope?

Imaha Belle—Well, last night he asked 
me if pa is doing well in business, and 
when I told him that pa is getting rich he 
put his arms around me and called me his 
silver star and his golden hope.—Omaha 
World.

The bee hive is the poorest thing in the 
world to fall back on.

If thine enemy wrong thee, buy each of 
his children a drum.

An English clergyman thus describes 
his chapel: “It is in the Ionic style. 
'Over the portico is a lower; over that a 
cupola and on the top of all is a mort- 
gage.”

GRAND

C o m p lim e n t a r y

F I C X T I C

CINCINNATI
SOCIETY UNION SPIRITUALISTS.

SATURDAY, AUGUST IT, 1880,

A t Mount Lookout Park. 
R E F R E S H M E N T S  O N  T H E  G R O U N D S

take the Dunkirk, Alleghany Valley and 
Pittsburgh Railway for Lily Dale station.

Inquire of railroad ticket agents for excur
sion rales for Lily Dale Station.

PROGRAM.
July 26, Friday, Walter Howell, London, I 

EngJuly 27, Saturday, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Boston,
July 28, Sunday, Walter Howell and Mrs. 

R. S. Lillie.
July 29, Monday, Conference. .
July 30, Tuesday, Lyman C. Howe, Fredo-

n July 81,’ Wednesday, Mrs R. S. Lillie.
Angnst 1, Thursday, Lyman C. Howe. 
August 2, Friday, Walter Howell.August 3, Saturday ,Hon.Sldney Dean, War-
August 4, Sunday, Mrs. R. Lillie and Hon. 

Sidney Dean.
August 5, Monday, Conference.
August 6, Tuesday, Hon. Sidney Dean. 
August 7, Wednesday, J. Frank Baxter, 

Chelsea, Mass. _  „  , .August 8, Thursday, Rev. Samuel Was ion, 
Memphis. Tenn.Angnst 9. Friday, J. Frank Baxter. .

Angnst 10, Saturday, Mrs. A.M. Gladlng, 
Doyelstown, Pa.Angnst 11, Sunday, J. Frank Baxter and 

[is. A. M. Gladlng.
Angnst 12, Monday, Conference.
Angnst 13, Tuesday, Mrs. A. M. Gladlng. 
Angnst 14, Wednesday, Rev. Samuel Wat-
Angnst 15, Thursday, Walter Howell.
August 16, Friday, J . Clegg Wright, New- l 

field, N. J. _  _ _  . 1Angnst 17, Saturday, W. C. Warner, York
shire, N. Y. . _ |August 18, Sunday. J. Clegg Wright and J. I 

. Morse, London. Eng.August 19. Monday, Conference.
August 20. Tuesday, Mrs. F. O. Hyser, Ra- j
enna, O. _ .  .  „August 21, Wednesday. J. J. Morse.
Angnst 22, Thursday, Mrs. F. 0._Hyzer. 
August 23. Friday,Mia Jennie 

Framlngton, Mass.

Prooure your admission tickets from 
I. B. McCracken, Northwest cor. Fifth 
and Walnut Street, or at this offloe.

S O L D I E R S '1'*
w  relieved; aucceaa or no

it Pensions, If 54 OUlcere’ travel :y collected; Donor Tee. Laws Rent (re hlngton, D. I. A Harlan

F .  N .  F O S T E R ,

P E O R I A ,  I L L S .
1014 N o r th  n o n  r o e  s tr e e t *  

Plotnres taken from a  Photograph or Look 
of Hair. Bend 82.00, Photo and five 2-cent 
Stamps.

Sittings Daily.
Letters by moil, photographs or lock of hstrnfr 

cesofally diagnosed. Circles Sunday st IS sstQI 
r. a. Forty years experience,

188 Richmond street, 
CINCINNATI, O

Mrs. J. H. Stowell,

T R A N C E  M E D I U M
No. 38 Bates Avenue. 

CINCINNATI.
Sittings Dally, for Information andTnk 

from 9 sum . to  4 p .m .
T a k e  C o le ra ln  A rena* Cars.

O. Hy zei 
a B. Hagi b m I b H A N D Y I F 1

August 25! Sunday, bln—  '  ^Icago, 111., and Hon. A. B. Rich- |mono, of L  .__  I— ,
mond, Meadvllle, Pa.Angnst 26, Monday. Conference.

August 27, Tuesday, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- I 
mona.August 28, Wednesday, W. J. Colville, Boe-1 
ton, U aa.

August 29, Thursday, Miss Jennie B. Ha-1 
gan.

August, 80, Friday, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rioh-1 
mond.August 81, Saturday, W. J . Colville.

September 1, Sunday, Mrs. Cora L.V. 
mond and W. J. Colville.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
Campers will please register their name at I 

tbe Secretary's offloe.No peddling of any kind allowed on tbe 
ground.

The danolng parties, given on Wedneoday 
and Saturday evenings, are a source of muon 
enjoyment socially. They close always at 13 o'olook. 1

Dally papers for sale on the gron
Telegraph offloe on tbe grounds.
Baggage carried from tbe railroad to any . 

part or the grounds at a charge of 16cents for 
trunks; 10 cents (or valises. Hack lines will 
eonvey passengers to and from trains or to 
any hotel or private boose In tbe vicinity.

Two steamers make regular trips on U lake.
AH mall and exprea matter Intended for I tbe camp should be addjeased to Lily Dale. 

Chautauqua, County, N. Y.
If more circulars are desired for distribution, send a request on a postal card toA. E. GASTON, Meadvxllb, Pa,

BRADLEY H A N D Y  SU BRB

BRADLEY H A N D Y - , BuckBoirf

lent and lowm...... .of. H andy for single one person or more. J 
S e n d  / o r  A m CTrcutai 
fro m  th e  m a n u fa c tu r e r . '

Handy to get Intoi get into bb>h  pair. H sagSf n load or MBS pureAOH «

BRADLEY & CO. I


